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ing YOU wKWh ervin | al Shey Say: Y g | ee Y 

For Twenty-five Y 0 r i e n y lV e e a rs | COACHES’ SALARIES 
‘ | 
il L A BIG skyrocket for Resist Fred, his 

. tt ¥ deans and assistants; for members of the 
Yes, for 25 years your Wiscon- MELA ye AF | Board of Regents and Athletic Board; for 
sin Alumni Research Founda- AEN BR | 0 | Athletic Director Guy Sundt and all others 
tion has been serving you, as a Ge a LEZE in the University of Wisconsin's official 
iti f Wi sets Z ay) Zz a family for their efforts in keeping intact the 
en ACORN oh FEO Se Ele : Fal finest coaching staff in Badger history. 

ways, safeguarding the health BA ee Pcs a IN P70)! | First, they recognized the value of Ivy 
and well-being of yourself A Papo ‘ Pavan | Williamson and his assistants to the Uni- 

$ av Pease 4 versity and the state. Then they did some- 
and your family. ZA os a thing about it, something tangible that 

Many of the food and drug BE ——T ie 1 makes for happiness—and quickly. 

products which you use are A Fe noe : 4 Action probably was the best part of the 
pect A i aI eal. It proved beyond all question of 

tested periodically by the Foun- AT i j—_F ie doubt Wisconsin’s sincerity and complete 
dation, assuring you that these 2 a —— oe appreciation of Ivy & Co. It put an end to 

— ; — gg ibili products are equal to or supe- = = a the possibility that other schools would lure 

rior to their stated standards, “2 sl | i —the Milwaukee Sentinel 

7 co ee 6 | IN KEEPING head football coach Ivy 
oe i ae | Williamson at Wisconsin, the University 

oo | =e has paid a great price—not the $2,000 sal- 
aes < eee = aty hike, but the further subordination of 

ot e the educational aspects of the University 
to that monstrous development of public 
devotion—big time college football. 

SG - Off d Two successful football seasons and Wil- 
liamson’s pay—as of the rapid action of 

ervices ere | two weeks ago—has skyrocketed to $12,500. 
‘ In awarding the $2,000 pay hike, the Uni- 

Vitamin Assays versity has departed from its traditional pat- 
3 tern of holding athletic coaching salaries 

Mineral Analyses below those of the highest paid teachers. 

A If Ivy’s good fortune on the gridiron con- 
Proximate Analyses | tinues, so will the bids from the higher 

2 3 paying schools—and there's little to stop 
Bacteriological Control | us from thinking that the University will 

ae, . not hesitate to jack up the coach’s pay 
Insecticide Testing | beyond that of the University president, us- 

ing the same arguments presented in this 
Q | pay boost. 

Saas | Perhaps it’s too late to re-examine the 
 WISCONS| N ALUN Les conditions that led to the paying of bigger 

Y orcr Apel FOI INDATIO N- salaries to football coaches than to great 
4 RESEARCH. FOUNDA’ we history professors, great educators, and Uni- 
ae | versity vice-presidents. , 

| d 1 Maybe so. But we're inclined to believe 
\ LY) | This seal is your guarantee that you can depend | ~as several large national magazines have 

a - . : 3 in the past two years—that the game is 
on Pade , “pon the product which bears it. The most wide- getting too big for its britches. The Cardinal 

Ny) | ly accepted tests are used, backed by 25 years’ doesn’t believe in turning back the clock, but 
i SiS ? Wh b A é Tae this type of exaggeration of the importance 
(4 y experience. en you buy, its wise to “100 | of football over higher education is educa- 

LX » §@§~=—e for the Foundation seal.” | tion is hardly the type to which a great state 
ne | University should lend its name. 

—the Daily Cardinal 

Your Wisconsin ALUMNI RESEARCH FOUNDATION is a non-profit | UW SALARIES 
organization which receives and administers patentable inventions vol- IARE POOR salaries for those who teach 

untarily assigned. All income from invested funds derived through at the University of Wisconsin to result in 
. : * . . . . i ? 

licensing arrangements goes to the University of Wisconsin and is Se es Ce ace 
. x . | The answer may be found in a report 

allocated to further research by the University Research Committee. | issued on the deplorable condition of teacher 
salaries at the University in Madison. 

| The answer is, yes—we are headed to- 

Wises 1 anc — —) ward a day when the University of Wiscon- 
ee a ee See re ae as sin is rated so instead of first grade as a 
: NCCORICIA, ALIIAANT | isa eb | AIP. place to get college training. For 10 years 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI Research FOUNDATION | the salaries of University professors and in- 
Fee eh as a ee | structors have been falling behind. 

ae _ MADISON, WISCONSIN PSI SR: They have reached the point where one | 
ee ee ny eee Smee SEA | study can say: 
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“To neglect this problem longer will be "| 
to jeopardize Wisconsin’s future quality.” 

In a 16-page analysis of what has gone W 
wrong with our desire to pay the going UNIVERSITY OF ISCONSIN 
rate for good university teachers, the union > 
which represents them asks for an imme- 
diate salary increase of $50 a month, plus 
a cost-of-living system which would allow 
for future increases as the cost of living 
index rises by a certain number of points. . . 

- . - Unionists who want to help the 
University teachers should get in touch with APRIL z ; i 
state senators and assemblymen, because it 1 Sun. Minneapolis Symphony Concert at Union 

wien obi ee with the budget re- 6-7 Fri—  Orchesis Dance Concert at Union 
a thea Wesbne Labor 6 Fri. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall 

8 Sun. Music Hour with UW Orchestra at Union 
ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL 14 Sat. Spring recess begins 

FOR ALMOST a quarter of a century the 23 Mon. Instruction resumes 
state has operated, in connection with the 93_ ; 
University at Madison, a hospital for the 23-28 Mon. Haresfoot production 
care and treatment of crippled children. This 
orthopedic hospital was auhorized by the MAY 
1929 legislature, which appropriated for its . : : 
construction $300,000 from the state in- 5 Sat. Junior Prom in Union s 
surance fund. The original bill provided for 6 Sun. Pro Arte Quartet at Music Hall - 
the orderly liquidation of this loan in a Hoofer Horse Show 
10 year period.’In the meantime, title to 2 # 2 < 
the property was to remain with the insur- 8-12 Tues.— Wisconsin Players’ Goodbye, My Fancy at Union 

ance fund. 13 Sun. University Men’s Chorus at Music Hall 
“Now, in 1951, because the arrangement Tudor Singers supper musicale at Union 
for repayments was repealed in 1931, the 
property still belongs to the insurance fund. 19 Sat. Parents Weekend 
The present debt to the fund is $276,148.50. - ROTC Armed Forces Parade 

A legislative council bill now proposes Senior Swingout on Bascom Hill 
that the whole balance due be paid from the UW Tournament of Song Finals at Union 
general fund and that title be conveyed to £ is si) the state. 20 Sun. Music Hour with Music School organizations at 

Surely, since it was the original intent that Union 
the loan should be repaid witha 10 oe 22 Tues. “W” Club Day with banquet in Union 

it is now past t to t care of tl é , i 
Betee: wae ihe ere is prohibited by the 23 Wed. Cardinal Regimental Band Outdoor Twilight Con- 
constitution from borrowing money for such cert 
a purpose, the original plan of financing was 
a subterfuge in the first place. Allowing JUNE 
amortization to cease was also unjustified. 2—Sat. Final Exams begin 

The legislative council bill should be ; , “ 
passed, the money transferred and the build- 12—Tues. Senior. Ball at Union 
ing with its. site become a part of state 14—Thurs. | UW Band Concert 

property. LoNnieaE : President’s Reception in Union 
Ric Nema ECe era Honors Convocation at Union 

ON DOGS 15—Fri. Commencement at Field House 
; THE DEFENSE of Dane county's humane Half-Century Club Luncheon and Class Dinners 

society to charges that it is not cooperating 16—Sat. ALUMNI DAY- Class Luncheons and 
in turning over to medical schools unclaimed Alumni Day Dinner 
dogs for experimental purposes is that the Q : 
law is unconstitutional. This argument is 17—Sun. Reunion Breakfast on Union Terrace 
occasionally used as an excuse not to com- 25—Mon. Summer Sessions begin 
ply with the law and in the case of humane 
society people it is an out-and-out stall. 

A number of Wisconsin legislators, fortu- oo 
nately, have taken notice of how the humane 
society is attemping to evade the law and LOYALTY AND ACADEMIC Harold Stassen has used the presidency of 
are preparing to present a bill that provides FREEDOM the University of Pennsylvania as _plat- 
for withholding public funds from county ~ form for his political activity. Pres. Sproule 
humane societies which refuse to abide by THE GOVERNING boards of our uni- of California nominates Gov. Warren for | - . : 
the law. Another approach would be the  versities and colleges become very nervous president at a Republican national conven- 
revocation of charters of societies failing to | when one of their faculty members engage tion and no mention is made of his political 
comply. in any political activities on the liberal side activity. Dr. Clark Kuebler, president of 

These are necessary steps in the enforce- of the fence. We have mentioned the Mc- Ripon college, came to Madison to speak at 
ment of state law. Whether the law is Murray case. Recently, Prof. Howard Bowen the Dane county Republican roundup. Men 
popular with humane societies or not isn’t | was forced out as dean of the college of in academic life are today made keenly aware 
the question. Their first duty is to abide by | commerce at the University of Illinois be- of the double standards that prevail. The 
the purpose and the letter of the statutes. cause some of his views were held to be fan who voices liberal views can expect 
They are not organized and maintained to New Dealish. When university and college reprisals. The educator who stays in safe 
take the law in their own hands. heads venture into conservative political conservative channels will not be molested. 

! —the Waukesha Freeman fields, however, they are not molested, —the Capital Times 
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‘6 from that group to the Wisconsin Alumni Why not draw on this talent for various 
* Cal . association. = : articles on world affairs? Get them to ex- 

: On May 10 the United States Air Force press their views about what is going on 
pa takes a lien on my services for an indefinite in this world of ours. 

period of time. I have been recalled to Top national magazines would have to 
COVER CHANGE duty with the Air Force reserve. pay most of these men well for such articles. 

: c The recall to duty, temporarily I hope, The Alumnus is in a position to get the 
Let me compliment you on the excellence — ends my active participation with the Racine material gratis. 

the Wisconsin ANAS is taking on. I group. I would very much like to continue This is not a criticism; it is a suggestion 
enjoy every issue and can see improvement — working in alumni activities. for possible improvement. Or are you al- 

right along. ‘Consequently, if I may be of help to you ready working on the idea? 

In this connection, I have a suggestion or to the association, please call on me. LLOYD ZELLMER, ’49 

to make. Why not have the title of the DEANE BAKER, ’49 Mileatkect Nia ¢ 
publication at ae top ct the misao aS Racine, Wis. 
every other publication I have on my library MORE ON ARTICLES 
table? : ON WCTU : Pegi) 

Then I can glance down the line of 3 : z Congratulations on the job you're doing 
those fanned out and find it readily. If I read with considerable interest the ac- in presenting news and feature articles about 

you were selling newsstand, you would count of the WCTU’s recent protest con- the University. It’s the best way I know to 
never find the magazine on the rack. cerning the Schlitz donation. I feel certain keep in touch with the campus. 

Without going further, I believe you will that had «the Schlitz Co. given that money But there’s one way that coverage could 
see what I mean. I think your artists could to ane WCTU for use in its work, it be made even more complete. What do the 
work up the idea, and it would be a dis- wouldn't have had to think twice before professors and various specialists on the cam- 
tinct improvement. accepting it. ; pus think about current world events? We 

The word “Alumnus” could be in better : I recently played a recital at Wake Forest alumnt don't see inom the clascroomediccns: 

type. Everything else you feature on the college and was pleased to meet two Wis- sions and lectures anymore, but the Alumnus 
cover would remain the same. Then I could consin. allie aes fencing there. We could give us the opportunity to know what 
read down the library tablé and not get lost. aaa sang Geel a ter we'd chatted these men are saying and thinking. 

RAYMOND O. BARTELLS, ’22 Poort ous HOO GKORGE. ;. es 40 Why not let them write articles from time 

Elm Grove, Wis. Grecaville OC f to time which would point up current class- 

(Ed. note: Your suggestion is an inter- oa ye room ideas about such things as war, politics, 

esting one. If other readers have ideas on A SUGGESTION etc. This, it seems to me, is a part of cam- 

the subject, we would appreciate hearing pus news. It’s this sharing of ideas that 

about them.) I'd like to compliment you on your fine many of us miss the most. We can read this 
magazine. type of article in national magazines, I know, 

HURRY BACK However, I'd like to make a suggestion. ~ but we're interested in what they're thinking 

During 1950 I enjoyed the privilege of We have outstanding alumni scattered all on the campus. 
serving as president of the Racine Alumni over the world in all fields of business, FRANCIS STRADLING, ’50 

association and acting as a_ representative government, the professions and education. Milwaukee, Wis. 

Officers and Directors of the Wisconsin Alumni Association 
WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OFFICERS CLASS DIRECTORS ae Bee 

\. ., 721, Room 251, Class of 1948: WILLIAM R. GUELZoW, 4 Margaret St.. 

ee trast Bide Winungton Del. aes Cove ee Madison; Class of 1949: Morton J. WaaNer, 1210 S. 

First Vice-President: WILLARD _G. ASCHFNBRENER, ’21, Midvale Blvd., Madison 5; Class of 1950: WILLIAM Rocce, 
. American Bank & Trust Co., Racine. Rt. #1, Foxboro. 

Second Vice-President: SaM E. OGLz, ’20, Schuster’s, ALUMNI CLUB DIRECTORS 
2153 N. Third St., Milwaukee. Beloit: FRep BENTI, ’32, 220 W. Grand Ave.; Chicago: 

Treasurer: RUSSELL A. TECKEMEYER, ’18, 1 S. Pinckney Ropert L. ROTHSCHILD, ’32, Consolidated Book Publishing, 
St., Madison 3. ms 153 N. Michigan; Fox River Valley: SypNeY S. JACOBSON, 

Secretary: Mrs. GEORGE CHATTERTON, °25, Lakewood, 39, 106 W. College Ave., Appleton; Green Bay: PHILIP 
Madison 4, B, DesNoyerRs, '17, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bellin Bldg. ; 

Executive Secretary: JoHN BERGE, ’22, 770 Langdon St., Madison: LAWRENCE J. FITZPATRICK, '38, 3230 University 
Madison 6. Ave.; Milwaukee: ALLEN E. JORGENSEN, '38, 114 E. Pitts- 

Field Secretary: Epwarp H. Gipson, ’23, 770 Langdon burgh Ave.; Minneapolis: Ropert DEHAVEN, '29, 2550 
St., Madison 6. parabet Roede Can evene BOEN Bee saeriemaetin ae 

arkway ; acine: DEANE BAKER, '49, ain aH 

DIRECTORS AT LARGE Sheboygan: Jacop A. Spies, ’24, 827 Jefferson Ave. ; 

Harry W. ADAMS, ’00, Public Service Bldg., Beloit; Washington, D. C.: GrorGE E, WORTHINGTON, ’10, 1636 

WALTER ALEXANDER, ’97, Union Refrigerator Transit Co., 44th St. NW; Northern California: J. A. SKocsTRom, 

Milwaukee; Lr. ARvip ANDERSON, ’46, General Delivery, ’26, 658 Valle Vista Ave., Oakland; Southern California: 

APO #953, % PM, San Francisco, Calif. ; MartIN EMIL W. BREITKREUTZ, '05, 1404 Wilson Ave., San 
BreLow, '24, Electro-Matic Engr. Co., 10 W. Kinzie Marino 9; New York City: KENNETH B. WACKMAN, ’35, 

ere Paneee, Dee eet EBS: "26, G25eF Hols wood 20 Winding Lane, Scarsdale. 
vd., Los Angeles , Calif.; JOHN . BYRNES, ’36, 

Columbus Bldg., Green’ Bay; DoNaLp B. CALDWELL, ’44, PAST PRESIDENTS 
1099 E. Rose Ave., St. Paul 6, Minn.; DEAN CONRAD CHaRLEs B, Rocurs, ’93, 95 N. Main St., Fort Atkinson ; 
A. ELVEHJEM, '23, Bascom Hall, Madison 6; GoRDON JoHN S. Lorp, ‘04, 135 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3; GEORGE 
Fox, 08, Freyn Engr. Co., 109 N. Wabash Ave., I. HaicHt, ’99, 209 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 4; CHARLES L. 

Chicago 2; Dr. GUNNAR GUNDERSEN, ’17, Gundersen Brron, '08, First Natl, Bank Bldg., Chicago 3; EarL O. 
Clinic, La Crosse; Mrs. Lucy Rogers HAwkins, ’18, Vis, ’14, Aluminum Goods Mfg., Manitowoc; Myron T. 
1008 Main St., Evanston, Ill.; R. T. JOHNSTONE, '26. HarsHaw, '12, Suite 210, 920 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago; 
Marsh & McLennan, 1300 Natl. Bank Bldg.,_ Detroit, Harry A. BULLIS, ’17, Chairman of the Board, General 
Mich. ; Dr. Merritt L. Jones, 12, 510% 8rd St., Wausau ; Mills, Inc., Minneapolis, Minn.; Howarp I. Porrer, ‘16, 
Dr. J. A. KEENAN, ’30, Standard Cap & Seal Corp., 405 Marsh & McLennan, 231 S. LaSalle St., Chicago; HowarpD 

Lexington Ave., New York City; WARREN KNOWLES, ’33. T. GREENE, ’15, Brook Hill Farm, Genesee Depot; ALBERT 
New Richmond; Mrs. R. E. Kruc, '37, 2625 N. Wahl J. GoEDJEN, ’07, 350 Bryan St., Rt. #1, Green Bay; 
Ave., Milwaukee; Lioyp LARSON, '27, The Milwaukee Cc. F, VAN Pztt, ’18, Pres., Fred Rueping Leather Co., 
Sentinel, Milwaukee; JAMEs D, PETERSON, '18, 135 S. La Fond du Lac; Pumip H. Faux, ’21, Supt. of Schools, 
Salle St., Chicago 3; GOVERNOR OscAR RENNEBOHM, ’11, Madison 3; WILLIAM D. Hoarp, JR., '21, W. D. Hoard & 
State Capitol, Madison; Mrs. J. ALLAN SIMPSON, ’10. Sons Co., Fort Atkinson; JoszpH A. CUTLER, ’09, Pres., 
928 Lake Ave., Racine; Mrs. Sitas L. SPENGLER, '19, Johnson Service Co., 507 E. Michigan St., Milwaukee: 
342 Park St., Menasha; Guy M. Sunpt, ’22, Men’s Gym, Watter A. FRAUTSCHI, ’24, Democrat Printing Co., Madi- 
UW, Madison 6; ARTHUR E. TIMM, ’25, Natl, Lead Co.. son 4; STANLEY C. ALLYN, '13, Pres., National Cash Reg- 
900 W. 18th St., Chicago 80; Howarp W. WEIss, ’'39, ister Co., Dayton, Ohio; JoHN H. SarLes, ’23, vice-presi- 
942 N. Jackson St., Milwaukee. dent of Knox-Reeves Advt. Co., Minneapolis, Minn. 

[oa NN, 
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ion Gehrmann, ’50, is one o 

the greatest track stars that the Features Page 
University ever has produced. University Budget Governor's Recommendation Aired --.---------- 8 
During his days on the campus, Don Gerhmann, Alumnus By Tony Ingrassia, ‘48 ---------------- 16 
the slim, effortless runner domi- Sports News Service The Accent’s on Service -------------------- 18 
nated the Big Ten’s milers and, Campus Publishing Company Shirt Sleeve Enterprise ------------- 22 
most often, its half milers and WAA Elections 10 Directors to be Named June 16 __-----------~ 24 
mio Henilerse t00. Science Halls Taniulivous Binh, 2522 oe oes ee eT, 

: i Electrical Standards Lab Wéaisconsin’s Electric Eye ----.------------ 30 
Now, as an alumnus, he still ‘ 

is carrying Wisconsin’s colors D : 
across finish lines in top track epartments 
meets all over the nation. To What They S ie 2 

sports fans, he's Don Gehrmann 2 5 aR a. 
of Wisconsin. Dear Bd hog od cee Os er Sy ee USS at ea 

Keeping in Touch With Wisconsin By John Berge, ’22 ----------- 7 
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5 pi With the ¢ Classes. sao bebe ae oes Aa ee eS His sportsmanship and compe- 

titive spirit have reflected well on ns eC ee Ri a ae es ee ee 
the University, and his fellow Se ae ese Pee gua tat ors ne see See 
Badgers are proud of the way he : 
is carrying the Cardinal colors. Staff _ 

The cover picture shows Don ‘i : : 
winning the 1950 Bankers Mile John Berge, 22 SUA ide us dnee a etree ok a ePahaie apiee Managing Editor 

: £ - - Dick “Prebe: 40 ek ee eee aT Se Ee editor in Chicago. He was timed in < 5 . 
4:09.5 and finished 10 yards Edward H. Gibson, ‘23 ~--...------------------------ Field Secretary 
ahead "of. hist atch “rival: Fred Art Lentz, Athletic Publicity Director -_----------------- Sports Editor 

Wilt. OO 

For the story of Don Gebr. | TR WISCONSRY AUREUS, abit mai. inn, ext ct 
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Madison 6, Wis. 
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Wanted: More Green Thumbs 

IN A WORLD faced with constant food shortages in so many The people of Union Carbide help make possible the 

countries, more “green thumbs” are needed! high productivity of America’s food producers by supply- 

Here in America, modern agricultural methods have in- ing chemicals for fungicides and insecticides, gases for rip- 

creased farm production 60% in the past generation—even ening and preserving, and the stainless steel so important 

though today there are 20% fewer workers on the farms. in the preparation and distribution of food. If you have a 
This increased yield means plenty of food for every one materials problem, in this field or other fields, it is quite 

here—and more besides. And the same methods, applied in likely they can help you also. ae 

other countries, would help answer world food needs. FREE Loan Gina abpur ihe anarenting thinan ron PP. 

Better seed, fertilizer, and new scientific methods play sees every Se sige fay the sate booklets Ered. ow) a 

their part. Equally important are the various chemicals that try use Union Carbide’s Alloys, Chemicals, Carbons, an 

now fight off blight, disease, and destructive insects. Start- a ee CRORE UE Mor oo LOE . Man 

ing before planting and continuing until the food is ready 

for our tables, hundreds of new materials increase and pro- eae Unton CarBipE 
Even after harvest, man-made agents speed the ripening AND CARBON CORPORATION 

process. Others guard our food against rodents and insects. 30 EAST 42ND STREET [I]qM NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

a Trade-marked Products of Alloys, Carbons, Chemicals, Gases, and Plastics include ———————————_—__- 

SYNTHETIC ORGANIC CHEMICALS * ACHESON Electrodes * ELECTROMET Alloys and Metals * HAYNES STELLITE Alloys 

Prest-O-LirE Acetylene * LINDE Oxygen * PyROFAX Gas * NATIONAL Carbons 

EVEREADY Flashlights and Batteries + PRESTONE and TREK Anti-Freezes * BAKELITE, VINYON, and VINYLITE Plastics 
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... Ge (ge keeping in touch with 
Le 
OO EEE eee 

e aie JOHN BERGE, Executive Secretary 

RESIDENT FRED’S statement to the joint finance com- board and other student expenses will make it very difficult 
P mittee of the Legislature (page 8) is a splendid sum- for some students to attend the University of Wisconsin. 

mary of the University’s financial needs in these chang- More scholarships will be needed, so here is a fine oppor- 
ing times. It merits careful study by every alumnus interested tunity for alumni clubs to expand their scholarship pro- 
in the welfare of the University of Wisconsin. Be sure to grams. Here, too, is another good reason for building up 
read it. the Frank O. Holt Memorial Scholarship fund. 

First of all, this statement shows fine teamwork between Thousands of students were helped by Frank Holt. He 
the president's office and the governor's office. Such team- realized fully the importance of making a university educa- 
work means much in finding the right answers to our Uni- tion available to all qualified students, irrespective of finan- 
versity’s problems. cial standing. A contribution to this fund is a fine way to 

Secondly, this statement indicates that both ends of State honor this outstanding alumnus. 
Street have made a very sincere and complete analysis of On the whole, however, Governor Kohler’s proposed bud- 
the University’s needs. Snap judgments, guesses and hunches get for the 1951-1953 biennium is a good budget for the 
have not played a part in this analysis. Governor Kohler University of Wisconsin. It shows clearly that Governor 
and his staff clearly have made special efforts to understand Kohler is sincerely interested in our University’s welfare— 
the University’s problems. Wisconsin alumni appreciate that he wants the University of Wisconsin to continue its 
Governor Kohler’s deep interest in the University of Wis- leadership in the fields of higher education, research and 

consin. public service. 
This interest is highly important in these hectic days. As Accordingly, the University administration has endorsed 

President Fred pointed out in his statement, “The uncer- the governor's budget and urged its approval by the Legis- 
tainty of the times has made budgeting for the coming lature. Alumni should also endorse this budget and ask our 
biennium a difficult task.” representatives in the Legislature to approve it without fur- 

A good University budget must have both stability and ther cuts or reductions. Our University needs all the funds 
flexibility. Without stability, President Fred and the faculty recommended by Governor Kohler if it is to maintain its 
cannot plan an efficient administration. Governor Kohler present high standards of performance. 
has helped to insure this stability. 

There are, of course, some dark spots in this financial pic- see EES REELS 
ture. For example, the governor's budget makes it impos- 5 — + 2. 
sible to expand the University’s educational program. The , “Se 
University is constantly being asked to provide new services -_ oe 
for students and the people of our state—services that only sy m= ¢ = fC oe oe 
a university can perform. These services make our Univer- = —— eo | SS 
sity increasingly valuable to Wisconsin citizens. oo Ub ot 

This curtailment may be especially harmful in the field of ’ —. La oe 
research and graduate work. During 1948-49, Wisconsin | oe See 
ranked second among American universities in the number jl ee 
of Ph.D. degrees granted. Harvard was first with 274 such Ui ae 
degrees. Wisconsin was second with 248, and Chicago was f a 
third with 233. f : 

Graduate work and research go hand-in-hand. So far ” : 
both have found a favorable climate on our campus because \ ry 
the University has had a good supply of fluid research funds. 
Reduction of these funds is bound to be harmful to the 
University. 

Another serious factor is the change in student fees. The : 
University had hoped to hold these fees to $60 a semester, Fee aS z 
but the proposed budget will make it necessary to increase FRANK HOLT 
them to $75. This increase, plus the increased cost of room, Scholarships Needed 
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University Budget .. . 

UW Urges Legislators to 
Okay Governor's Budget 

* Kohler’s recommendations will provide a strong University, President 

Fred says at UW budget hearing before finance committee, though 

they will not allow for needed expansion. 

DOPTION of Gov. Walter Kohler’s The uncertainty of the times has Today, we would plan to reduce the 

A recommended budget of $29,- made budgeting for the coming bien- staff by a number much closer to the 

972,861 for the 1951-53 bien- nium a difficult task. Our nation’s mo- original plans. 

nium was asked by University officials  bilization of men and productive ca- The executive budget also requires 

at a hearing of the State Legislatures’ pacity has changed the picture, from reductions in civil service positions and 

joint finance committee on March 7. month to month. For example: in teaching supplies, below our original 

The figure is $5,855,951 more than the In November, when we filed our — egtimates. 

University received during 1949-51. budget request with the governor, we Both stability and flexibility are re- 

Spokesmen for the University were estimated average enrollments of 13,- quired in our budget for the coming 

Pres. E. B. Fred and Regent John D. 425 students on the Madison campus biennium. The budget should provide 

Jones, Jr., of Racine. Deans and other for each year of the coming biennium. funds to take care of our estimated 
administrative officials were also on By January, when the governor pte- jninimum staff needs. A staff which is 

hand to urge passage of the governor's pared his budget, we agreed that na- gathered in spring or early summer, 

proposal. tional manpower needs had changed, \yhen the supply of teachers is greatest, 

Representatives of several taxpayers’ and the Madison campus enrollments il] be superior to a staff which is hur- 

groups around the state opposed boost- would probably be between 10,000 and tiedly obtained in September, when 
ing the budget at a time when enroll- peg pee gee. between sich talent is scatce. j 

ment is expected to drop. They said 6 and 11, the following ayes: isaac tive Budzet “providines 2 

oo should mean de- Men the lower Agares being meet prot differential to match ae errant 

The University endorsed the gover- Today’s information indicates that ‘ me age easy ae sis 

nor’s tecommendation, said President the 12,000 figure for next year is prob- BUD eSHOre (OF (DEOMI S severe Suee 
: a Ses : stability, if the enrollment is closer to 

Fred, because it provides for maintain- ably the better estimate. TSA ser litt Ge ae Ge Fesl Heine 

ing a strong University, “though it will Similarly, extension center enroll- be PP! 2 y 

leave undone some of the things we ments were estimated in November at et 3 ee 

think need to be done.” 2,600 for each year of the biennium, Stability in funds would make for 

President Fred’s statement to the and changed in January to a minimum efficient Werwersity adn ator: 
committee follows: estimate of 1,350 and a maximum of There are two possible situations 

A UNIVERSITY budget is a means 2,000. We now believe extension center about which we think you should know: 

to an end. The University of Wiscon- enrollments next year will be about If enrollments should rise above 12,- 

sin’s purpose is three-fold: 1,800. 000 we shall need more funds for staff 

: d supplies than this budget provides: 
1. To educate students. Instructional Funds Cut ane SUPP ee P . 

2. To find new facts. In our original budget request to the =e ego he a a 

3. To serve the people of the state, governor, we reduced our request for Cee ee ee ea ee 
: : . : é ne : ing program. This, too, would cost 
in the broad extension of services which instructional funds for salaries and TERE BaA id 

a comprehensive university can render supplies more than $800,000 below the OE se ae Laie 
in the public interest. Parrenierel fo aa budget, continuing 

; Fi the present $500,000 annual emergency 

Picture Has Changed Set ee stat — suapesed fund for higher education, provides 

Through every tool of education, we a teaching staff smaller by 86 than that Senne of the flexibility needed. We urge 

strive to reach these goals. of 1950-51. its approval. 

We endorse the governor's budget, Our January estimate of enrollment It will not be necessary for the Uni- 

because it provides the means for us to cut the need for teachers still further, versity to ask any permanent faculty 

reach these ends, It was worked out with We planned a staff 223 smaller than member to resign under the provisions 

our full cooperation, and provides for now, if enrollment falls to 10,000 stu- of this budget. 

maintaining a strong University, though dents next year, and for an additional Although we will not dismiss per- 

it will leave undone some of the things 67 less if enrollment declines to 9,000 manent staff members, we will have to 

we think need to be done. in. 1952-53. reduce the junior staff. This means | 
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that our important program of training and funds for a similar increase the fol- stockpile. We regret that the Univer- 
teachers for the future will be curtailed. lowing year. I cannot emphasize too sity of Wisconsin will not be able to 
This is especially serious in light of much our need for these merit increases. contribute a bigger share toward re- 
the larger enrollments expected in our ; ‘ plenishing this stockpile. 
colleges by 1956. Expansion Curtailed 

Faculty Core Safe There will be no expansion of the Brucellosis ogra 2 
a ee ‘red? University’s educational program under You should know of a special re- 

ie on reduction Spiess y mah the governor’s budget, though it will be search project in’ Brucellosis research. 

ee ors aa s ee pe rs possible to shift. emphasis. We had In January, the governor asked me 
i eS ; ar 0 e ts His oF asked moderate expansion of research, | whether the University could advan- 

¢ faculty because of three conditions: — adult education and public service, cap- _ tageously increase the research program 
L so i staff brome: - ital and building maintenance funds. on Brucellosis (Bangs disease) if more 

se eee ge cnet, We soi ie omel cand ie Toe ay re 
our youn; ene leave each Ne Sse nsiOn> how yen modest at tls clic, 7 ae oe fede aoe eae hi 2 

for Toft s in other institutions DHE Ie TEESE nae ae ie auccessa ry We the Ugi aes Id ad si Eee : 4 ieee aad iene also take then 2! under constant pressure to provide os fi SRVerS by Conia vane neous aos 
Sil ne also take mncit ‘new special adult education services  P° my He vee for ee 

i z that only a university can perform, and te ee coming, Dictate 
a Spa page ed federal pe we had hoped to be able to fill a part ie ern - re which has 
2 5 ene a ee es eee of those demands. Also, the reduction een availa eu us biennium. 

1 0 is new de: oe erin in capital and building maintenance A total of $100,000 of the $170,000 
ments, a Lo ie on ee ° - - funds will prevent our catching up with is needed to improve the capital facili- 

ae ues on ae ie foe re a 50 building repair and equipment modern- __ ties for this work. The remaining $70,- 
ee nae a eel 2 42, ization requirements delayed by World 900 would be used for operating ex- 
aie oer Co Ce te War IL Lane $30,000 next year, and $40,000 

more than the average university and ‘The need for more basic research at po ee tee : college scientist is paid this time follows the same pattern. His- Tt will be more expensive for stu- 
Sasa as A f fs ; torically, fundamental research, for-the dents to attend the University during 
s et iS oe a eo: most part, is done in university labora- the coming biennium. Rising costs of 

2 ye - some , our - mem a tories. Applications of such research are | 00m and board and all the things they 
. oN luty, “ jag aS most often made by industry, but in buy will make higher education more 
e Barns academic sta: a = time of war, appliéd research is also  ¢xpensive. We had recommended hold- 

e i fe reserve components of the urged and supported by the federal ing the Wisconsin resident fee at $60 
armed forces. government. per semester, but this budget will re- 
Mant Tieronsea Needed Our stockpile of fundamental knowl. ‘Wit€ the Regents to set the fee at $75. 

NY. Went dar Sfacklly Yeenibees’ to edge was used fast and well in World Few Scholarships 

serve the nation where they are needed. ie ee eee fast a I lly, had hoped Fae ae ie a ee GE rebuilding it. Now, while there is still , personally, had hoped that we 

versity, at least temporarily For others. NG OU Da Oba gash ste atc tttat seas ieee awe boas rene > : Hy-—F0! 2 now that many very able students 

a hehe oe Cas = to would be encouraged to continue their 
0 . The governor's schooling if they could be helped 

pines Pal re iat ey for sane through their first year of college. Some 
ey oe wi i elp mae Be ee — institutions provide scholarships of sub- 
HE ce yee Cae ie face 0: a stantial size for a third of their under- 

7 fe pe oe or skille ee re graduates. We have scholarships for 
es ee = emerasaty, 4 e ope ee less poe a and most of these just 

1 nd protes- eS Pt meet the fee costs. 

sors for essential defense work upoi os ieee : ‘i ponies or ee ea ap ae o ae 2 The executive budget provides a to- 
Lee Ree ere esos P. a : i. a tal of $29,972,861 from state funds for 

ee . = ae | a \ bee ef a in the 1951-53 
: 5 5 g Pe ites 1ennium., is 1s an increase in state 

pee as ee while supplying ali support of $5,855,951 over the funds 

While te saiatent plan for cost tae ore 3 Co cost- ae 5 — 1ennium. 

oo adjustments, which is now be- sal | The recommended increase in state 
ore the Legislatu ill ai . ro hi . tonsa on aee Ae naar iliea, —— | thea ail bs ba capaen ie Pee es to > 3 ere will be an expansion in Univer- 

the University must have the funds f E S i i i iheriE oe ehichvare eee ded oa Fi = sity educational services. On the con- 

this budget, if it is to keep its most Ms © aan od seco er ae > WL e reduce: y approximately $1,- 
ere research men and 500,000. The increase in state support 

P ee 5 { = is due to three major factors which are 
— a budget provides $400,- PRES. E. B. FRED beyond the control of the University. 

or such merit increases next year, Some Things Undone (Continued on page 34) 
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For several years the chapter has an- All favored passage of such a meas- 

STUDENT LIFE nually had over $200 in unpaid toll ure, which would combine the facilities y e pad 
—————_ _ charges, a sum which must be paid by of the Milwaukee State Teachers col- 

ee ee ee 
In Human Rights Case call and, once more, neglected to pay For many of them it was the second 

THE UNIVERSITY Human Rights the house manager. This, for the Phi trip. Two years before a group of Mil- 

committee in mid February reported on _Delts, was the last straw. waukee students had made an excur- 

its first case, that of alleged discrimina- Through the chapter attorney, Ran- sion to Madison to speak for a bill 

tion against German exchange student dolph Connors, the boys filed a com- aimed at integrating Wisconsin higher 

Helga Koenig, who charged that she plaint with the public service commis- education. The bill was defeated. 

had been evicted from her rooming sion asking the telephone company to When the meeting started, the stu- 

house because she entertained a Negro. install ‘i oS gies) jee dis- coe phe =. room. - am them 

pe eas «-. tance calls from the chapter house. spoke to the egislators, and each em- 

di oS ee oo ae The phone company balked. It would _phasized a particular hardship endured 

seas ofthe ‘group: seThes copa. OS $1,000 to fix their dial equipment, by students who must come to Madison 

: : + company officials reported. Further, to complete a four-year education. 

z SS gal saree pnts ee they said, it would be impossible to po- This time, unlike the previous occa- 

os Seadusion .as\to whether or nt ee lice all toll calls. It would require sion, they had considerable support 

zs See SF ; » we from other quarters. The only stern op- 
ds, 8 sea oes un I, ma d yi P 

A ee eee 
; : ‘  /-_— eachers colleges, who saw no need for 
aoe be asked, said the com r 7 re ieeerees 

The complexity of factors appeared oy '= ~—__‘*~More Than 4,000,000 
to be these: (1) Miss Koenig is not a _-_ .  hmhm™mUm : a 

regular undergraduate student; (2) the  . 7 ~ —- Used Union During 1950 

Gordon apartment, from which she was 2 4 —_— THE DOORS of the University Me- 

evicted, is not listed as an approved oe morial Union’ swung open more than 

house for women by the University. ‘e A 4,000,000 times last year to admit that 

Miss Koenig said that she was “sorry \ number of students, faculty members 

that this was not recognized as dis-. . and visitors to the dining rooms, 

crimination, but I fully realize the Uni- | 4 lounges, theater, browsing library, meet- 

versity position.” a. ings and thousands of programs at the 

Mrs. Richard Gordon, owner of the eR toe Genter. a f 

apartment house, did not appear before th € ae Ne a ore te out S 

the committee. The report stated that: 
ie year. ae lays SC : ule, ee 

“Mrs. Gordon did not choose to accept 5 eee Pina iene. roe aoe 

the invitation (to appear before the , BB ake aids BrOeetie 0b tae ea 

committee). Mrs. Gordon placed her V. W. MELOCHE More than’ a million p eople attended 
case in the hands of a lawyer and we ‘No Jurisdiction’ these ceanteed ee wore ciety 

received notice from him that Mrs. special training for each of the 272 op- Once: pause ee 

Gordon will have no further comment ; ; mOvics: OPS? houses, coffee hours, meet- 
; » erators in Madison. ings and many other kinds of group ac- 

bis a on a or ne There was an easier solution, the tivities. State groups held 693 meetings 

one saree ce ce cane company added. A pay phone could be jn the building, with an attendance of 
a group of students.) put in the house. 45,565. 

In an editorial, the Daily Cardinal, The Phi Delts sat back to think that The Union cooks prepared more 

student newspaper, criticized the com- one over. than 2,000,000 meals for hun 
: R a ee z 2 > A gry stu- 

mittee’s action. “We can see little dif- . aa Se 

ference,’ said the Cardinal, ‘‘whether Extension Students Lobby cette UO he eee) (es day—and 

Miss Koenig is lar or special stu- For Lakeshore College eee 
iss Koenig is a regular Of special stu- 4.5%, while the average housewife 

— 4 ae of en & ON THE morning of Feb. 22, Wash- found her grocery bill up 6.2%, ac- 

under WS SO : ington’s birthday, seven chartered buses cording to the Dun and Bradstreet 

and numerous automobiles started from _ index. 

eS pee Pohiem Milwaukee for Madison. Part-time jobs at the Union helped 

or 1 De raternity They carried over 300 Milwaukee ex- support 424 students during the year, 

LONG DISTANCE phone calls may tension students whose destination was while another 800 students served as 

soon be a pay-as-you-go proposition at the State Capitol, where a public hear- _ volunteer workers on committees which 

the Phi Delta Theta fraternity house at ing was scheduled to be held that af- planned the Union program. 

Wisconsin. Most Phi Delt members  ternoon on the proposed four-year lake A sampling of the other statistics 

probably would be happy about the shore college bills pending in the Leg- shows that the Union theater was used 

whole thing. islature. 354 times during the year, 20 art exhi- 
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bitions were presented in the main and on Sundays. (The forum was scheduled 
theater galleries, 3,125 students used for a Sunday night.) 
the craft workshop, 55 new books were When the debate was held, sociolo- 

added to the browsing library, students —_gist Chiozza was not there. The New- s 
and faculty bowled 73,000 lines, and man club had asked him to withdraw eee | 
3,402 people participated in hiking, from the forum to relieve “tension in — Soe, is] 

biking, skiing, camping and canoeing the sociology department.” a - eae : 

outings. “We regret that we had to ask him re Me 
UW Sociologist Mi to withdraw,” the club’s forum chair- | | = BY 

oc1o10gis & aeSes man said. “The club would have liked gy Sees 
Forum on Catholicism to go through with it.” a ae m8 
EARLY IN March, the Newman Chiozza issued a statement in which ees 

club, Catholic young people’s group.on _he said that “the only problem which iin gate 
campus, announced that it wanted to concerned me was whether or not a 
conduct a forum involving University state university should be a place where 
sociology instructor Joseph P. Chiozza a discussion that might become a mat- 
and two Catholic sociologists, Father ter of controversy should be held. I UNION THEATER 
Benedict Ashley and Father Raymond felt that it would be improper to en- Heavy Schedule : 
Nogar, both of the Dominican Theo- gage in a controversy that was limited Whe iabé- See. there ther cade for 
logical college at River Forest, Ill. to one religious group.” ends die ape Gree ee aad pa- 

Purpose of the forum, announced Said Prof. Thomas C. McCormick,  tience to work up in their fields. 
the Newman club, would be to clear up chairman of the department: ‘There One spaker sointedcoat thal year 
problems for many Catholic students was no difference of opinion in the nen se has mise ssuinie 

wee ee ee pyaeo he pe ae aco the attitude that it is silly to plan ahead | 
Co encore Meee acre a . . since they will be in the army soon any- their courses and the teaching of the 2nd Semester Registration Way 

ey : Reaches 16,348 Total Another remarked that “opportunity 
The forum almost did not come off Wats is where you find it or make it.” 

at all. It took the University auditorium SECOND Seca etic at 
committee a week to approve the use the University totaled 16,348, Registrar : 2 * 
of room 165 in Bascom hall for the J. Kenneth Little announced at the Coeds’ Job Futures Bright, 
affair. The reason for the delay, said close of formal registration. A few Career Conference Shows 
the committee, was that it discouraged scattered late registrations were ex- WISCONSIN coeds will find it easy 
large gatherings in University facilities pected to increase that figure slightly. to Jaunch careers it was revealed at the 

: Of the 16,348 students, 14,418 were recent WSGA Careers conference held 
Se on the Madison campus, 1,930 at the on campus. 

se ~~ 10 UW Extension centers throughout & ee Be 
F3 No matter what your major is— 

mi % the state. A total of 1,075 of the Exten- s 2 
: : teaching, home economics, library 

oo sion center students were registered at Sete ane eee 

es as ae Milwaukee: division. z ‘ there,” professional men and women 
ae — —™ On the Madison campus, registration assured the young ladies. 
os ree by undergraduates totaled 11,381, while I i fated Code that 
a a. . @ 3,037 advanced students were registered f was also pointe = ll FA Age 

[a i in the Graduate school. Last semester's  ™@5Y eres CANE SURES ee 
pcg Beas figures were 12,640 undergrads and ‘#fTlage and a career. 

a = 3,126 graduate students for a total of 2 a ee 
| - 15,766. Law and medical students were 7 Wisconsin Cities to See 

‘ ra counted in the undergraduate totals, in 1951 Haresfoot Production 
a 4 p oN eee es ee SEVEN WISCONSIN cities are in- 

; ssi In the fall semester, registrations at cluded on the Haresfoot club’s spring 
the Extension centers numbered 2,591, — tour itinerary, 

oS with 1,500 of the students at the Mil- “Tye tour will open April 14 in Janes- 
; ee Bae center: v ville, and then visit Appleton, April 16; 

i : Registrar Kenneth Little said the sec- Green Bay, April 17; Racine, April 18; 
= , ond semester drop-off was not as great Kenosha. April 19 and Milwaukee 

‘gi a ; a percentage as had been expected. ‘ 5 : e BARBARA Connell, junior in the College | : P April 20-22. 
of Letters and Science from Waukesha, b O ay: A former Broadway musical and re- 

oy became the third woman presi- ie pportunities Good, cent motion picture, “Good News,” has 
dent of the Memorial Union in University a ; ee History whan ahelwas élected’to'that pest peakers Tell UW Men been chosen for this year’s presentation. 
by the Union council. A member of the MOST OF the 14 speakers at the The all-male cast will travel by special 
eae ayer ee for two years. she suc- recent annual Jobs Opportunity confer- train throughout the state. This is the 
Fe on Ryan. She took office April ence for University male students 53rd year for the Haresfoot club as an Le ie new vice-president is Duaine 2 7 aay a : Hegg, second year law student from Port Painted a relatively rosy future for organized activity on the University of 
Edwards, 1951 graduates. Wisconsin campus. 
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% Research... , 

UW Scientists Discover Vitamin 

Which May Aid in Leukemia Fi y Aid in Leuk Fight 

FOLLOWING ON the heels of a “Since liver extract contains most of This research wrinkle was ironed out 

major vitamin discovery of several the B vitamins, we first thought that by Drs. Snell and Cravens. Their 

years ago, comes a new vitamin which one of these might be responsible for studies hit upon the citrovorum factor 

promises to better and then some than the growth of our organisms,’ Dr. from another angle. Growth processes 

its forerunner, folic acid. Baumann says. also interested these scientists, but in 

The new vitamin, known as the Eventually, two liver extract vitamins their case it was particularly the growth 

_ “citrovorum factor,’ comes from the were found to make the bacteria grow, of chicken embryos. Growth was stud- : 

biochemical laboratories of the Univer- the nutrition experts point out. One ied by supplying vitamins to counteract 

sity. UW scientists predict that it may Was the already known vitamin, folic  attificially-produced deficiencies. 

aid in arresting the blood disease, leu- acid. The other was a new vitamin Snell and Cravens suspected that de- 

kemia. which Baumann and Sauberlich con-  ficiencies were caused by preventing 

And like its running mate, folic centrated. : folic acid from entering into the 

add the “citrovorum factor” helps _ Evidence showed ‘that the two vita growth process. Yet, folic acid didn’t 

meet growth demands, but does a ps weren't the same thing. It took make the embryos grow, but the cit- 

faster job. large ane 2 folic acid — ee rovorum factor did. 

: . : to make the acteria grow. Small doses - . a wy 

jp Cooperting fo unravel information of the new vitamin aced almost im ge the ‘ctgovorum facor worked 
chemists Carl A. Baumann, Howerde mediately. ‘ ‘ where folic didn’t because folic acid 

Sauberlich, Esmond E. Snell andW . W. we ae oo sce nar ean must be converted to the citrovorum 
— A ; : 

Cravens. Originators of research on the factor. The new vitamin seemed to do“ ae Te ear aa 
Dr. Sauberlich They discovered the much the same work as folic acid, but Aye aoe a ine a meee 

ce q . was more powerful,” Dr. Baumann the citrovorum factor are vitamin rela- 

citrovorum factor via a backdoor (joe : tives. The latter is the vitamin im- 

method. 3 Again, the researchers were puzzled. mediately used for growth,” Dr. Snell 

It was a chance discovery. At first, Their findings posed another problem. S@YS- 

they were looking for a method of If the new vitamin solved the needs Of significance to medical men is 

analyzing the amino acid in foods. for the bacterial growth, why then did the possibility of the citrovorum factor 

Their hunt for a method of analyzing folic acid work at all? as an aid in arresting leukemia. Leu- 

an amino acid, alanine, led them to 
try bacteria which need amino acids a a 

as food, much as humans do. The way : sage —- 

in which the bacteria grow is a meas- a Bie 7 

ure of how effective the amino acid Se | a o 

is as a food. x 2 rg» 

A type of bacteria called Leuconos- _ - v 

toc citrovorum proved good for testing in Poe : , 

alanine. But, the biochemists made this t/a err SE P 

discovery only after finding the bacteria, ice eee eer = 

needed more to grow on than just ¥ iene Uy Aa 

amino acids. The bacteria grew only fe i] i fag 

when liver extracts were added to their ae BS ME Lae 

diet. | 5 ae i 

This finding started a new line of ae Ce A 

reseatch. The pair got to wondering 5 ana. . fo 

why citrovorum bacteria need liver ex- — ally Ds 

tract to grow. Just as is the case in - —_—_ —. 

many forays into pure science, Bau- 2 5 : 

mann and Sauberlich found more than 
they started to look for. They found a eae) 

a new vitamin, the citrovorum factor. DR. ESMOND E. Snoll (left) end Dr. Con H. B ; ; noe, —_ 

. a i - nel eo an . ar! le fumann, two ©: mi 11 = 

The discovery was based on detailed chemists whose research uncovered the new Fiicmni known aati Sere el 

tests on liver extract, the researchers factor,” are shown above with the apparatus used in some of their vitamin research 

report. projects. 
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kemia is a cancer disease caused by Using University residence halls as “eB ee 

the rapid growth of certain blood cells. housing for atom-bomb evacuees would tf ’ ry 

Wild blood cell growth can be hin- entail the moving of all students from rniy ° a ‘ _ 

dered by using chemical agen‘s which the halls and their ‘‘doubling-up” with 7 \ — 

inhibit growth, scientists have found. students in other housing, such as fra- e (eA ; 

One such agent is called aminopterin.  ternities and sororities and private dor- |. 

But, aminopterin is apt to destroy mitories surrounding the campus, the fe 

health as well as diseased cells if let’ committee has been informed. i 
unchecked. This is where the citrovo- 
rum factor comes in. 9 Faculty Members Sign e 

When Snell and Cravens stopped Statement Backing Acheson ey 
the growth of chicken embryos, they E 1 b 7 — is’ 

used aminopterin. Their research shows NINE UW Faculty members were ’ => 

that the citrovorum factor counteracts 209 875 social scientists who re- 7 
aminopterin, cently signed a statement endorsing Ste a Ps 

Shy Giiik e he ahe dina of Le ee and upholding Sec. aa = 
the citrovorum factor along with ami- tetary— of State Dean Acheson. The Re ‘ ei a 

i : statement, released in New York, urged 
nopterin, the cell-destroying powers of 5 etheussAgneei i . : 

aminopterin may be checked at the ws bee 9 as Sa por Zé 

most effective point. Possibilities of Se EN ug e eaee Bear SF 

using this combination to fight leu. _ The nine were James L. McCamy, PROF, ANDREW Hopkins of the College 
kemia now are being worked in fur- Fred A.-Clarenbach, Leon D. Epstein, of Agriculture is this year calling a halt 
Splatt pecs da yee Snel Ie eave David Fellman, Henry C. Hart, Ralph — to his teaching career. It isn’t a matter 

2 ; ae K. Huitt, Llewellyn Pfankuchen and of choice with “Andy.” who has been 
John S. Thomson, all of the political eee une paca sece ae, ot 

FACULTY science department, and P. T. Ells- He came to Wisconsin to head the de- 

———$—_$_ Ss worth of the economics department. partment of agricultural journalism and 

Delense (Cs ittee Plans helped in starting WHA, the state radio 

mim. e station. 

Atom Bomb Protection Faculty Notes an 
3 : ditor of the Cushman Foundation for 

CIVIL DEFENSE planning for the PROF. LELAND A. Coon, chair-  CCitOF of 
University is now in Pi a on the man of the School of Music, has been Foraminiferal Research at the U. S. 

campus under the guidance of a com- renamed to the executive committee of | National museum. 

Wires? baw ciwiki defetise.» namedrttom . hes Music: Teachers’ National assocta- Professor Thompson also has been 

the staff by Pres. E. B. Fred. tion. ears ese ie ie ne soe 

Members of the six-member commit- Dag se fy eta an ee ee 

tee, which is holding a series of meet- PROF. LESTER Hawkes of the ee Asan the ens 
ings on civil defense planning, are: School of Journalism has been ap- . Eres Seay 

Prof. Lloyd F. Rader, civil engineer- pointed to two committees of the Inter- oe 

ing, chairman; A. F. Ahearn, superin- national Council of Industrial Editors, AN EDITION, translation, and com- 

tendent of buildings and grounds; Prof. the educational committee, which will mentary on a 12th century Icelandic 
S. Lee Burns, director of the division of seek to stabilize courses of study in col- manuscript by Prof. Einar Haugen, 

residence halls; Prof. A. J. Ihde, chem- _leges and universities, and the commit- chairman of the department of Scandi- 
istry; Mrs. Ineva R. Meyer, assistant tee on ethics, which will draw up a navian languages, has been published by 
dean of the College of Letters and Sci- code for use in all schools of jour- the Linguistic Society of America. It is 
ence; and Dr. Robert C. Parkin, ptofes- nalism. called “The First Grammatical Treat- 

sor of clinical medicine and coordinator x OR OR sex” 
of graduate medical education. PROF. WALTER R. Asard. chai tA 

4 i ‘ : . Agard, chair- 
arene discussion would: man of the department of classics, has PROF. W. W. Howells, well-known 

. Ve oa University residence halls been elected to the board of directors anthropologist, has been elected presi- 
with a bed capacity of about 2,500 into of the American Council of Learned dent of the American Anthropological 
ee for atom-bomb evacuees from Societies. association. 

i chbori ee ee x 

Toy Setup a Be eet aie ci- Ee Agate, Mio ened i 
Baran deren a f one of America’s great teachers in a re- THE UNIVERSITY of Edinburgh, 
Boa aoe os ie to or - cent poll conducted by Life magazine, Scotland, has conferred the doctor of 

Beak ood needs of atom-bomb 445 been at Wisconsin the past 23 years. literature degree upon Prof. M. Y. 

G) Ready police-fire protection and Prof. Paul L. MacKendrick, also of eee oe oe Beg. department for 

medical aid for the posspility that the the UW classics department, returned iS studies in Milton. 
University community becomes a to the campus this semester after a en ¢ 
bombed area itself or part of a Madison as research in Italy on a Fulbright PROF. ALFRED M. Galpin of the 

and Wisconsin bombed area. This ellowship. ery French and Italian department ‘has 
phase is being worked out in coopera- been re-elected secretary-treasurer of 
tion with city, county and state civil de- PROF. M. L. Thompson, Universi the American Association of Teachers 

: : P ty 
fense officials. geologist, has been appointed assistant of Italian. 
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PROF. DEAN Meeker of the art 
education department exhibited an en- BADGER ARTS 
Gausicspaisting tid. Pest Arora Be a eee 
ance” at the 146th Annual Exhibition a a 

| of Oil Painting and Sculpture at the Campus Scenes by UW fy ee ee ee 
Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in Artist Now on Sale A lip tas EAPC Hy 

Philadelphia. A SERIES of eight campus scenes, {Jeu Me EN) 
He also showed a serigraph (silk drawn for the 1951 Badger by Univer- © | f 4) (>, JP wees 

screen print), “Before the Spec,” in the sity artist Byron Jorns, went on sale 4A jf ‘oa # ZN ES 
20th Annual Exhibition of Contempo- April 1, a VS Le \ " 
rary Graphic Arts held in Wichita, Done with dry brush and ctayon, the : ry - al z Ne) E 

Kans. ee black and white prints are being sold ite, 4 oes a 
exclusively to Badger alumni. They in- NN ee i i a 

DAVID A. Grant, chairman of the clude drawings of the Carillon tower, ey fy Age wi um, te 
department of psychology, has been Music hall, Ag hall and other UW a | Vim 28 es 
elected to the council of directors of the buildings. A drawing of Lincoln Ter- ma 4 Ye 6 Th ; 
Psychometric society, the leading Ameri- _ race appears at the right. “Baa - meee? | ie 
can society for Pocholosies interested Jorns, an artist in the department of -; aqme J a A ia 

in the theory of testing and measure- agricultural journalism, was called one a ss Sa 
ment of psychological characteristics. of America’s most promising water or 

Professor Grant, who is also a mem- color artists by the late John Stuart = MR’ sen me ee 
___ ber of the Society of Experimental Psy- Curry. ee ee 

chologists, an honorary organization To order a set of the eight campus ae. ag 4 
limited to 50 outstanding researchers in scenes, suitable for framing, write to g nti sc eof 

the field of psychology, is well known the Wisconsin Bad ger, Memorial : : Caen 
for his work in conditioning and learn- union, 770 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.  8°°¢ ee in their latest University- 

ing, thinking and reasoning, and ex- The sets are $3 and only 5,000 copies ee Rssns: 
perimental design. have been printed. They may be pur- The quartet members, artists in resi- 

ete chased only from the Badger. dence at the University, make two tours 
TWO FACULTY members of the Z a each year aici state. In their 

Commerce school were elected to office 3 From UW Take Honors latest, they played for more Wisconsin 
in the American Association of Univer- : hi people than on any previous trip. 
sity Teachers of Insurance at the annual In Madison Art Show Awd thew bi Bh 
meeting of the association held in Chi: TWO UNIVERSITY faculty mem- p00 ey © not upset about su 8 by things as a concert hall situated next 
cago. bers, Profs. Robert Grilley and Santos 8 : - 8 ; : tS) i y door to a bowling alley. They held their 

Prof. E. A. Gaumnitz, assistant dean Zingale, and a UW graduate student, di wns y y 
; : ; : audiences with the quartets of Haydn, 

of the school, was reelected president Frederick Kieferndorf, Madison, won Monte Bees Schuber Sch. 
of the association, and Prof. C.C. Cen- the $100 top prizes in the recent 12th ee B fe ee: is es a bi Saree 
‘ter was elected to membership on the annual Madison Artists’ exhibition, MAD Preece cea aegemn e aae 
executive committee. sponsored by the Madison Art associa- They launched their latest tour with 

ee * tion. five concerts at Superior State Teachers’ 

THREE LABOR relations experts of Professor Grilley took the Francis E. College. The Superior Telegram te- 
the University were named to office in Marschall memorial award for an en- ported: 
the Industrial Relations Research asso- caustic, ““Ariadne’’. Professor Zingale “The Pro Arte quartet can come 
ciation at the annual meeting of the Won the Madison award of excellence again—and again. The group left an 

association. for an oil, “Variations on a Theme.” indelible imprint on those: who heard 
Robben W. Fleming, director of the Kieferndorf won the Oscar F. Mayer them as to how string instruments 

UW Industrial Relations center, was purchase prize for an oil, “Storm should sound and how team work in 
named secretary-treasurer. Nathan P. Landscape.” oe , : . music—as well as in other endeavors— 
Feinsinger, professor of law, was Other University prize winners in- brings results.” 

elected to the executive board, and L. cluded Profs. Donald Anderson, Dean Inspired by the gifted members of 
Reed Tripp of the department of eco- Meeker and John Wilde, and Dennis the group, five small string ensembles 
nomics was appointed association editor © Byng, Dorothy Zupancich, Harold Carl- vere formed in Superior during the 
of publications. son, George O'Connell and Kenneth concert series. 

Boerner. 7” oe : 

The show attracted 88 entries. To have the privilege of hearing 
W. . Seb, d Y. such a magnificant series of perform- 

tsconsin etpe lou Pro Arte Lauded nee by such a group of superb artists 
as done more to stimulate an appre- 

On Your Way After Latest State Tour ciation of fine music in our community 
THOUGH THEY made the not-too- than we have been able to accomplish 

Wheconsin Needs Your startling discovery that chamber music through our efforts of the past 18 
comes off second-best in competition years,’ William Keller of the Teachers’ 

Help Today with the roar of a bowling alley, mem- _college music department wrote the UW 
bers of the Pro Arte quartet reported School of Music. 
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From Superior the group travelled but this is a sham and a fraud. There Epstein of the political science depart- 
to Cashton for its first appearance in is no real doubt that the individual in ment tell them about the threats of 
that community. the Communist state as it now exists is | communism and about the prospects of 

Viterbo college, La Crosse, where the subordinated to the interests of the from “‘five to 15 years of hot or cold 
quartet played Schubert’s “Quartet in B state as those interests are interpreted conflict.” Increased productivity for 
Flat Major, Opus 168,” Beethoven's “F by a small group of leaders. American needs, said President Fred, 
Minor, Opus 95,” and Debussy’s “G “This is a direct denial of the Amer- is the big job ahead for agriculture. 
Minor, Opus 10,” reported: ican principle of the sanctity and the The visitors attended general pro- 

“The audience was delighted. It was worth of the individual. Communism is grams each morning in the Memorial 
an outstanding, cultural program, given a total lie. Communism is the most Union and panel discussions on farm 
by artists of high merit.” dangerous kind of totalitarianism.” problems, modern methods and _ scien- 

In Wausau and Eau Claire audiences “The columnist did not hear Profes- tific developments. Various exhibits 
expressed their approval by repeated sor Epstein’s talk,” President Fred were scattered about the campus. 
applause. Oconto reported: “This is the said. ““He jumped to conclusions from ‘ : 
finest program we have each year.” hearsay. Capacity Crowds View 

In Marinette, Neenah and Green “I believe you will agree with me that Little International Show 
Bay, where the quartet closed its tour, Professor Epstein’s viewpoint on com- 
attendance was et: audiences were munism is diese bie radical. unless ae Mane pee on ie a 
enthusiastic. The Marinette high school by ‘radical’ you mean that he is com- ANG OtseAnSIIp Alla niseaae Y J, : 
string quartet made use of the consul- letel d t i ae Ges te eS el ais 

ane Tee SUSE ath pictey. OPPOSE OOO tured the 32nd annual Little Interna- 
tation service offered for the first time To accuse our teachers and our cour- tional Livestock sh : 

: s 7; 3 iow in the campus 
this year by members of the Pro Arte, ses of being un-American without first [ivestock pavillion Feb. 24 
who auditioned and advised them. investigating the facts in the case strikes Neel P includ d h ‘ Buschb : 

The quartet, according to Spokesman me as being extremely unfair. if not ea apengeg Ene ce oe 
Rudolph Kolisch, first violinist, noted downright un-American itself.” Ho Sees as me Nee eight 
a growth of interest in string music in <= —@—————___________. Dethoctly, thatched a OUnO 2OLs esi DUE 

Be how to the commands of crack- 
gee asia, PUBLIC SERVICE ing whips? a tug of war in which 
a ee. college: of agriculture students dercated 

ADMINISTRATION World Crisis is Setting students from the College of Letters 
and Science, and a greased-pig catching 

oo» For'Farm, ‘Home Week Zontese 

Columnist Calls Lecture THE PLACE of the farm in a In addition, campus policeman Joe 
‘Leftist;’ Fred Replies geared ap ae ey one a Bay ee two of his ile of- 

arge part of the setting for the Uni- cers in a futile attempt to defeat a 
UNIVERSITY PRES. E. B. Fred wentys annual Farm ane Home Week, College of Agriculture Eee team in 

recently leveled a stinging reply at a held’on the campus early this semester. a polo match. The final score: fac- 
Deyerspet. columnist who had labelled Thousands of state res'dents came to _ulty 8, policemen 1. 
as “radical” and “leftist” a UW lec- Madison for the four-day program, With 22 entries, the western pleas- 
ture, calling the attack “extremely un- and they heard such speakers as Pres- ure horses provided the largest class’ 
ponies not downright un-American it- jdent E. B. Fred and Prof. Leon — in the riding contest. 
self. 

He referred to an article by Lewis 
Haney in the Hearst newspapers which , i F 
was critical of the University’s course ee ? 
called “Freshman Forum,” in which \ be J Bas Ss 
the lecture was given by Prof. Leon \ AT] rN ss ef 
Epstein of the political science depart- E A Lae f 
ment. a | \ a 

President Fred cited this quotation R i al 
from the lecture: ~ eles b ‘ 

“Communism is totalitarianism. Com- Mh y i a S gtiee 
munism may seem to be hidden behind Coa | 
a facade of ideas which resemble = | EY a 
humanitarianism, but communism is en ea \ Lo eee 
totalitarianism, nonetheless. Russian AN a s So : 

communism is an extremely dangerous i \9 & | 
theory to be abroad in the world today. ’ \ >: rnc 
Russia today is in the grip of a kind - Ny te 
of leadership which exacts complete pn - ‘ ‘ 

obedience from every member of the r \ 
community without bothering to have = . 
the kind of discussion that we are ac- 4 f 
customed to in this country. 

“The Russians have, of course, set up WISCONSIN'S PRO ARTE QUARTET 

a constitution and they vote regularly, Music, Bowling Alleys Don't Mix 
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Badgers everywhere, when opportunity 

arises, are ambassadors of their University. 

But all Wisconsin alumni are reading these 
days about the job being done for Wiscon- 

sin and its school by “the skinny little guy 
in the Cardinal uniform.” This is the story 

of that guy, America’s greatest miler... . 

By Tony Ingrassia, ‘48 
2 Milwaukee Sentinel Sports Staff. 

HE SKINNY little guy in the car- always been a team man. Through high The boundaries of the campus are the 
dinal uniform with the white letters school and college he often was called boundaries of the state. 
W-I-S-C-O-N-S-L-N emblazoned upon to run three events to gain needed I interviewed Don recently in the 

across his chest came charging down the points for a team victory. This, of Milwaukee office of the AAA. I 
home stretch on Camp Randall’s well- course, prevented him from striving for couldn’t help comparing him to the 
manicured cinder track. records which would have enhanced his green freshman I had seen in the first 

It was June 20, 1950. The little guy | OWA teputation. wee cross country race of the fall season, 
sprinting for the tape was Don Gehr- Don wanted to remain in the state, 1946. 
mann. The crowd of 10,000 came to and Madison, too, for that matter. To I was standing with the venerable 

its feet as the Badger runner, his power- _that_end, he accepted a position with Tom Jones, then Badger track coach. 
ful strides biting into the cinders, un- 29 insurance company with Madison as From across the intramural fields adja- 
leashed his world famous “finishing his base of operations. That way, he cent to the men’s dorms the now familiar 
kick.” He overcame a 16-yard last lap could continue to use Wisconsin’s facili- figure in cardinal came into view. He 

deficit to defeat Southern California’s ties for practice. : 
Bob Chambers in the half-mile event Sought by NYAC ae 
of the annual Western Conference— BE a tichte fe6 iontlis hesveatived pe 
Pacific Coast Conference track meet. ee Bete 

F Z selling insurance was not what he be a ee 
For Don, it was the last meet of a wanted to do—he preferred working as a aia 

brilliant college career, and in many with youngsters. 2 wg va 

respects it was the greatest of his many Another crisis developed. There was ea 4 pa — 
triumphs. He was timed in a neat- no position in Madison suiting his ; soe | | 
record 1 minute, 50.7 seconds for the needs, ‘And, at the same time; the New ; ry fe] 

half oe only about 45 minutes after York Athletic club, that graduate school N Oh. A 5 gamel| Ti 
iis a en Randall record of 4:11.4 for track athletes, was wooing Don, “ ‘ ie Len = =. 
in the mile. And 45 minutes later he hoping to entice him to accept a job a et: —a 
puree to run a leg on the winning in New York and to run under its 
mile relay team. Reanee. 

As the fans—mostly students, alumni Again there was no need for alarm. 
and friends of the University—filed out 1 talked with Don at the time and he 
of the stadium in the gathering twilight, said, “If at all possible I want to re- f 
many of them must have wondered if main in Wisconsin and to run under ‘ 
this was the last time he would wear  Wisconsin’s colors.” ; 
those proud, white letters, W-I-S- Tt all worked out. Don accepted a 

Shan , post in public relations and. safety work Milwaukee Sentinel photo 
a oe) had ny Sen thoughts it was with the Milwaukee office of the Amer- poy GEHRMANN, ‘50, who became one 
eedless worry. For Gehrmann had ican Automobile association. Everyone, of the greatest track stars in Badger his- 

already talked with Athletic Director including Don, heaved a sigh of relief. tory during his student days, is now 
Harry Stuhldreher, Track Coach Guy As Don puts it, “I was born and carrying his University’s name to the 
Sundt and Gov. Oscar Rennebohm. bred in Wisconsin, received my educa- SP0FS, pages of the nation as an alum- 
And it had been definitely decided that, tion in Wisconsin and believe I owe record Aenped hina! Mmerica’s fore’ 
although graduated, Don would conti- Wisconsin anything I can do to show most miler and one of sport's top com- 
nue to wear Wisconsin’s colors wher- my appreciation for what I received.” petitors. Here, in the living room of his 
ever he ran. And when he speaks of “Wisconsin” year’ nome ne Goes a bit of reml: 

Actually, there should have been no he means the entire state. Isn’t that a haessieoad oe Of She prize trophies in 
doubt about Don’s intentions. He has continuation of the Wisconsin Idea? his collection. 
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had a huge lead over his nearest rival Ce FT Se 
but before he broke the tape that mar- — 4 i 

gin had been shaved considerably. — ~S.—r—<“‘“—i hl 
Gained Confidence be . a OS Ve 

To my dubious credit as a judge of | ~~ > . track talent, I commented to Mr. Jones: ~— eS) lm i. ’ fo 

there but he doesn’t have any kick at ie : hee = <y ¥ ee 
all. Seems to fade at the finish!” ; ee » <. (lee aa 2 .. 

After the race I talked with Don y \ ay e \ ‘ee 2 io — 
and was introduced to his girl friend, gf Ww, be > “ y Z ce 
Dolores Marine, a high school sweet- | / : & ' fey ~ 2 AN 
heart destined to become his wife. e /. a . a ata ote x ie te, 

I thought of that scene as I talked f/f Ben f fo eis | da 
with Don at the AAA. Not that he was ae ; ea) Se bi ss A = 
particularly quiet or inarticulate at our oe a, fe Ss = Po 
first meeting. But he certainly wasn’t “er : 
the confident young man who strode om . 
into the AAA office. roe i 

Keenly interested in his work, he has £ ‘i 

treated his running as it should be—a : p 
sideline, not his main occupation. ig . 

He has been kept so busy lecturing : A 
on traffic safety to numerous grade Milwaukee Sentinel photo 
school, junior high, high school and WHILE GERHMANN was on the campus, winning races as the star of Wisconsin's 
adult groups that he often is able to track teams, his favorite rooter was his sweetheart, Dolores Marine, whom he had 

. known since high school. She still is his favorite rooter, but since Don graduated, 
work out only once before an import: Dolores has become Mrs. Gehrmann. Here the Gehrmann family (the serious guy in 
ant race. the middle is Mr. Chips, who’s also a Gehrmann rooter) looks over a scrapbook 

In these lectures he stresses driver marking Don’s rise to his position as king of America’s milers. 

| oe uh i ee ae oF Incidentally, those same pictures 12. He won 24 of 27 half-mile races, 
sportsmanship usually show Fred Wilt following Don 53 of 59 mile races and five of eight 

: to the tape. And what do you see on two-mile races. He won numerous con- 
Ran 11 Races Wilt’s chest? The winged shoe of the ference titles, and in the indoor meet 

eee ee doo anetaneriy New York Athletic club. How many of 1948 he won the mile and half mile 
five done a better iob-of esuing Wik, fans know that Wilt is an Indiana and ran on the winning mile relay team 
conginndh the oe ae ae ees the graduate? to help Wisconsin tie for the Big Ten 

recent indoor season, he competed in Wilt is always referred to as the New _ championship. 
ee em Milwai a eens York Athletic club runner or the FBI He holds the Big Ten indoor half 

Clevéland, Washington, Philadelphia, agent, never as the former Indiana star. _ mile record (1:53.1) and shares the in- 

oNew Vode andeBocton® He won all but Don keenely feels this relationship door mile record (4:10.4) He held the 

three of these races, against the best between himself and the state and Uni- cross coutry record, since broken. In the 
, competition available. versity. “I feel that because I am a Big Ten’s roll of honor for the 1900— 

At all of those cities, Don reveals, | Wisconsinite, I represent the people of 1950 half century he is listed as the 

he met Wisconsin alumni. They talked Wisconsin in the big eastern and inter- outstanding miler. 
about the campus, the University, the national meets,” he says. During the ecent indoor campaign 
city, the state ... . in short, they talked He always keeps himself in the best he turned in winning times for the mile 
about Wisconsin. condition possible and has yet to smoke of _ 4:16.6, 4:12.4, 4:11.5, 4:07.5 (his 

Technically, Don runs unattached his first cigarette. And he never forgets all-time record), 4:07.9, 4:08.2 and 
since he belongs to no athletic club and _ the good sportsmanship he tries to teach 4:08.6. 
has completed his undergraduate work. to youngsters. You may get the idea when you 

But before the thousands of fans in the watch Don run, clutching a handker- 

arenas and the millions watching on Top College Record chief, that he has some kind of super- 
television sets, he is introduced as “If I’m lucky enough to come in first _ stition. Nothing could be further from 
“Don Gehrmann of Wisconsin.” I want to be the first to congratulate the the truth. 

And the pictures in newspapers and = men who follow me, and if I come in It’s a fact that since his high school 
periodicals which show him breaking second or last I made it a point to con- days he has warmed up with a hand- 
the tape first in race after race (he won _— gratulate the man who came in first,” —_kerchief tied around his neck. Just be- 
39 straight miles before losing in the Don says. fore a race he unties it and clutches it 
New York Knights of Columbus There haven’t been many races in jn his right hand. But there is no super- 
Games March 3) also show clearly which Don didn’t come in first. In four tition or good luck charm idea in- 
those aforementioned letters, W-I-S- years of college competition he ran 94 —_ volved. 
C-O-N-S-I-N. races, not including relays. He lost only (Continued on page 34) 
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The Accent’s on Service... 

The Sports News Service 

% Back in the 20s, when the idea of regularly supplying news 

about University athletic activities was still coming of age, 

Wisconsin's infant Sports News service was the source of 

many a publicity stunt or press agent's gag. The idea 

was to create news that would make a splash. That's all 

changed. There’s a Wisconsin Idea in sports publicity 

now, and it revolves around the theory that the Sports 

News service should be what its name implies—a service. 

ISCONSIN alumni who are the Capital Times, his last stop be- what its name implies—a service. It 

VV sports fans, and that covers fore joining the University staff. serves newspapers, radio stations, 

most of the territory, have all The Sports News service has come alumni groups, high school and civic 

become acquainted with one of the a long way in the five years since OFganizations, sports fans, other de- 
University’s public service departments Lentz and Ryan took over. A year ago partments of the University. 

—the one known as the Wisconsin they won a Helms foundation award This idea of supplying services 
Sports News service. for top service in the field. Only four rather than press agent publicity stunts 

They read the sports pages of their other schools—Illinois, Marquette, is the philosophy which has grown 

favorite newspaper every day, looking Notre Dame and Michigan State— rapidly in recent years at all top-flight 

for news about the Badgers. Who's were so honored. schools. 
going to be in the lineup? Who's in- And the news service is now housed “We have a Wisconsin Idea in 
jured? What’s the coach got to say? in relatively pe quarters in the athletic publicity,’ Lentz says. He ex- 

That’s where they bump into the University stadium, following a long plains it this way: 

Sports News service. Because a large term in a dilapidated structure which “We're not a press agent, but a 

percentage of the stories they read stood on the Langdon Street site of service. We don’t depend on stunts 

about Wisconsin sports come from the the new Memorial library. nor do we exploit Wisconsin uithiétes 

news service, which numbers among Much of the success of Wisconsin’s for publicity reasons. At Wisconsin we 

its many jobs regularly supplying news Sports News service can be traced to believe in earning headlines. We take 
releases to papers all over the midwest. the fact that it always strives to be the cheers or jeers at the end of the 

The men who operate this major 3 ‘ : : 

information operation are 42-year-old ce | i a | 

Art Lentz, plain-talking, hard-driving / a 

director of the news service, and his | i eo a i tapes 

assistant, quick-smiling, affable 36-year- a a x ¥, ae * - tae 
old Francis (Bonnie) Ryan. —6«dY ae I 74 “ a a* 

— ia wg ae 2 1 ag, 

Thorough Background . EB a= a” F 4 i =e 

The two of them have run the setv- ' i PA =» <% 

ice since 1946, when Lentz left his i ! h dh 8  . 

job as assistant sports editor of the P ae | ti pecs 

Madison Capital Times to take the | @ | S) \4 

director’s job. Ryan came on a few ie A | ae eee 

months later, leaving his spot as as- ; Se 

sistant coach at Edgewood Academy in y k a 
Madison to take a part-time job that fe mee ee ee ae 

quickly became full-time. oC 7 . oe = ; 

Lentz has a thorough background in C A en IS s eo 

sports and an intense feeling of loyalty fer Sy, “em \.< UPd. , _ by 

for Wisconsin which make him a nat- ay oe > eae j 

ural for the job. After graduating from WW _. | ST | 

the University of Iowa in 1930, he . ee 
worked on the stale of the Des Moines DIRECTOR OF Wisconsin's Sports News service since 1946 has been Art Lentz, 
Reset iabne forthe ae former sports writer for newspapers in Des Moines, Iowa, and Madison. Under Lentz, 

8) tbune ror ec ycals: the news service has won a Helms foundation award for top service to the nation’s 
Then he came to Madison to work for press. 
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season rather than before. We depend ve im a = 
on’ deeds, not promises.” nd —— ry = 

= “ey Se . 
Gets Facts Printed J a I manne ae 4 iE \ - 
; The news service, Lentz explains 4, F { “'f 'f iz | S 
urther, doesn’t propogandize. Sure, it f oe ( ill! Vit U Re 

tries to get a fibe icity break for i ne a Mt | ad - | bea 
Wisconsin. But it sees that facts are , — ed | a ES 

Lentz is the fourth director of the | aS ra ri ola rf Ve 
Sports News service, which was begun , X : } ‘all ~~, Jo- 
a 1923. Les Gage was the first ead , , 4 i } € J i i. » © 
man, in the days when the idea at all 2 j al ae rey 
major universities was to get sports “ AN ai i “ 
publicity no matter what you had to | a Bakes | 4 ; 
write to do it. =e = 

In 1929 George Downer took over, Y s . ae: 
and he directed the department until a a 
1941. During the war years, before ae  & vais 
Lentz came on, Bob Foss of the Uni- BS ee oncom 

versity News serv: tee filled in, dividing ONE OF the newest ventures of the Sports News service is its film library, available 
his time between his regular job and for showings to alumni groups all over the world. It was begun last summer by 

sports. Bonnie Ryan, assistant director of the news service, shown above checking one of 
When you stop in at the Sports the reels. The library now includes sound and color films, and takes in all major 

News service regularly, and when you pages chee 

ue ne oe a Many of the pictures of UW ath- The films, which are available to 
viding hnfonnaGOn about Wisconsin's letes which Badger fans see in their all alumni groups and organizations, 
athletic setup has grown into a man- _"€WSpapers originate with the news have had wide distribution. One release 
sized job. service, which supplies the sports pages Was on to oe 700 People in 

There are the daily news releases to with: art work as well as copy. Bar Meee ia oe Eee tae taee ‘ is of the Most every state in the nation is on the 
papers and radio stations, most of ‘het, the news service was one of t distbution {like 
which are regular clients. These cover fst to provide coverage of state high ees 
13 Badger varsity teams and eight school basketball tournaments. This In addition, members of the UW 
junior varsity squads. coverage, which includes stories, statis- coaching staff often utilize the library 

It is with the minor sports among tics and box scores, is now a regular to illustrate talks they are asked to 
Picae dm bathe ice cervice doeer hes ee of the department to papers give. Both Lentz and Coach Ivy Wil- 
of its most important jobs. Most of and newspapermen of the state. liamson have used films during appear- 

them wouldn’t be covered otherwise. And in recent years, the news serv- aha OE Geena an 
Newspapers assign staff men to basket- ice has gone into radio work of its f ¢_to prepate a given amount of 
ball, track, football, baseball and box- own, broadcasting all UW basketball Fe = illustrate certain Badger 
ing, but they depend on the news and football games. During the last Ea or Dee or — the 
service to give them all stories about basketball season, 32 state stations Coach Is Scheduled to ta ee 
fencing, swimming, gymnastics and so joined in this service. Lentz did the Newspapers, radio, television, mov- 
forth. broadcasting, traveling with the team jes: they add up to the fact that the 

At all major sports events, the news all road trips. news service is actually in closer con- 

service provides the working press with The latest undertaking of the news tact with the public than any other 
complete statistics and facts. These are setvice is its film library, put into department and > along with the ath- 
compiled as the ‘games progress, and operation last July. Developed by Ryan lethic department, one of the Univer- 
are mimeographed and distributed to with the cooperation of the University  sity’s main public relations arms. 
the newspapermen minutes after the photo lab, the library has come to be “The public sees us and hears about 
games are over. so much in demand that handling ys more often then other University 

: bookings of the various films is almost officials,” Lentz says. “Many people 

Edit Programs a full-time job in itself. judge the University by the members 
Lentz and Ryan also edit the pro- One color review, for instance, is of the athletic department, who are the 

grams sold at UW athletic events by booked solid for two years. Lentz esti- ones they meet. 
the national W club. And they publish mates that it means more than 1,000 “Often when I'm speaking to 
three sports brochures a year—on foot- official showings. Ryan is now prepar- groups,” Lentz says, “I’m asked ques- 
ball, basketball and boxing—to be sent ing a revised film along the same lines tions about the University which don’t 
to newspapers, radio and television to help carry the load. pertain to sports. One time a rather 
stations and all members of the na- The library contains films on foot- indignant gentleman came up to me 
tional W club. The football brochure _ ball, basketball, boxing and track. Pre- and demanded to know what was 
normally contains about 64 pages of viously, all were silent, but Ryan has wrong with some University depart- 
previews, records and a review of the added sound to some of the latest ment. I did a direct public relations 
previous season. ones. job that night.” 
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THE NEW Steinway grand piano in the Union theater, which THE NOW ancient-looking Armory is 

was presented by the class of ‘25 at its silver anniversary has been the home of the University’ 

reunion last June, has the first of many famous signatures to swimming, track and fencing meets. 

be inscribed on its sounding board. Lotte Lehmann, famed Paul J. Fisher, ‘22, the cramped Armory 

operatic soprano, is shown above as she autographed the quate facilities to be replaced. Pres. E 

piano as a momento of her recent appearance on the annual approved Fisher's scheme to build a 

Union concert series. The beloved singer had announced that 
her two concerts in Madison would be the last of her career 
on the stage. ey se 

|. {i 
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a | i be — a — , ne | 
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THE 600-POUND disc of glass shown above will some-day ‘ 

mirror the heavens. Purchased by the Unviersity with Alumni 

Research foundation funds, it is the first step toward a new 

36-inch reflecting telescope to supplement the 71-year-old, ie 

151/,-inch reflector being used in the University’s Washburn 

observatory. Shown inspecting the disc are University astron- WISCONSIN’S Memorial Union, one of the natiq 

omers A. E. Whitford and C. M. Huffer (left). They estimate finest, which was the scene of 3,337 events betw 

that it will take at least four months to grind the disc into a September, 1950, and last February. Attendance} 

concave mirror. these varied functions continued to rise, accord 
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iliar sight for all Badgers. For years it AFTER A delay caused by poor weather and a holdup on 
mural program, as well as the site of materials, the steel framework of the University’s new Me- 

cording to a plan recently initiated by morial library started going up early in March. Once work 
will be the first of the building’s inade- got back into gear, it moved swiftly, and in a few days work- 
ed and the Wisconsin Foundation have men were fitting beams for the fifth floor of the $6,000,000 
llon dollar pool on the campus. building. Everywhere along lower Langdon Street students 

stopped to watch on their way to classes. For the-first time 
they could visualize what the huge library will look like when 

ee — aaa it is completed in 1952. 
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ON MARCH 18, the University concert band presented its 
annual Palm Sunday concert in the Union theater under the 
baton of renowned Badger bandmaster Ray Dvorak. For con- 

a recent Union report, despite a drop in University cert goers, it was good to see the familiar figure on the 
hrollment. Over 100,000 attended lectures, concerts theater podium, well recovered irom the accident which almost 
d theater events; group meetings attracted 50,615, cost him his life. The picture above shows Professor Dvorak 

hd open houses and dances brought in over 22,000. leading the band during a pre-concert rehearsal in Music Hall. 
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Though most alumni probably don’t realize 
it, they were both owners and prospective 
customers of their own printing plant when 
they were students on the Wisconsin cam- 
pus. It’s called the Campus Publishing Co., 
and it's almost a unique operation. Aside : 
from the fact that there are only a handful 
of student owned businesses in the couniry, 
most economists would say it was as un- 
sound as a Confederate dollar financially. 
But it is getting the job done. Read about... 

A Business Ventur 
Shirt Sleeve Style 

HE DAY he pockets his first fee (2) It is not a University printing the board of directors might let this 
card, the University of Wiscon- plant. A state law forbids the Univer- activity interfere with their studies. 
sin student automatically becomes sity of Wisconsin to do its own print- Then what, exactly, is the Campus 

both owner and potential customer of ing. Publishing Co.? 

his own printing plant. (3) It is not owned by the Daily To be perfectly honest, it isn’t ex- 
To hundreds of Bascom-bound stu- Cardinal, although the campus news- actly any one thing except in the legal 

dents, the three-story building at 823 Paper publishes and keeps offices there. sense. To the State of Wisconsin, it is 
University Avenue which houses the (4) It is not controlled by the Uni- a _non-stock, non-profit corporation ori- 
plant is best identified as a quick stop versity in any way except as students on _ginally organized in 1927 as the Car- 

between two eggs and toast and a 7:45 “ny paseo SESS. 

class—‘the place where they post the =m a * a es 

Daily Cardinal in the store window.” ee | — | = a 

It’s a good sample of mental geog- | 7M & 2 es 
raphy. A cluster of students seems al- Yo : : _ 

ways to be peering through a window * — 
permanently gray from an eight-year id : oe 

scrubbing of molecules of printer’s ink. wa i. / rh aa 

: so lum al 

oe _ se uo ay 
But the street-side reader who will i ’§ ee ( imine 

peak past this Cardinal bulletin board fi yng 2 atte 

and into the office of the Campus Pub- . ea pig 
lishing Co. earns the visual dividends jf |] con ms 
which come to all good sidewalk su- | | Fe 1 
perintendents. Here, under plate glass, BR Fee 4 
he sees the business end of one of the ; i = / 
very few print shops owned and con- | FA _ = 
trolled by the students of a university. if ea 
Through it, campus organizations have 4 , 2. Te 

saved better than $100,000 in printing ( he a 
costs over the past 10 years. << 

Because this building on University == = 90es oe 
Avenue is so many things to the cam- = — 
pus of the University, it is sometimes ee 
tagged with wrong names. These are 
best cleared up by explaining what the THIS SCENE is a familiar one for most Badgers. They'll remember that it’s the front 
Campus Publishing Co. is not: of the building on University Avenue where they post the latest issue of the Daily 

1) Iti ccpk : ti lant Cardinal each morning. But it’s also the home of the Campus Publishing Co., and 
¢ ) It is not a private pone et every student who ever has stopped enroute to a 7:45 class to catch up on campus 

It is a student enterprise built by earn- headlines looked through the glass at a business enterprise of which he was part 
ings from the plant itself. owner. 
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dinal Publishing Co. for the printing years. Around 1925 a particular thought 7 peas z 
of the Daily Cardinal. Its business con- popped into the minds of such Wis- . 
duct was to be guided by a board of di-  consin men as John B. Sanborn, Grant " j 
rectors chosen from students, alumni M. Hyde, Elmer W. Freytag, John L. of wine ie | 
and faculty. Bergstresser and Porter Butts, to men- a @ x ‘x l 

Over the years two major changes tion a few. : } rs wey Sa? “Ce 
have been made in this-legal skeleton. Why not buy a press and publish the Pe « a ee 
Rather than concentrate on the printing Cardinal right here on the campus? = se b rs 
of the Daily Cardinal, the corporation The idea kicked around for two \ a an. 

decided in 1938 to print all student years. The Cardinal finally took a last, yi <a 5 
publications which brought in their long peek at its trust agreements and me Na ce oe 

business. The word “‘Campus’ was sub- decided to come in. The corporation es bs r 
stituted for “Cardinal” in the company was legally organized March 31, 1927. i * 

name. During an average year, the com- For a brief, hectic spell, the Cardinal ae 
pany turns out some 2,000 student of Publishing Co., as it was first called, 
ders which include the following: was little more than a name. It had an 

: idea, but no home. Machinery was 
A Financial Freak finally tucked into a bed of copes in 

Athletic programs, booklets, bro- the basement of the University YMCA. 
chures, directories, fraternity papers, Editorial offices of the Daily Cardinal 
handbills, invitations, letterheads, maga- were set up in the Memorial Union, THE COMPANY. which is a non-profit 

zines, newspapers, pamphlets, poster, and from there it was only a tumble  Srgemlation, puts all suis funds beck 
programs, year books. down several flights of stairs and next lower long-run printing prices jor its 

From there on, this student printing door to watch a newspaper roll off the campus customers. The picture above 
plant gets complicated. For one thing, press. shows a ek ibe peter ‘aaa up: S 

the Campus Publishing Co. is a finan- It would be nice to say the young perctal catapas publications printed by 
cial freak. It is a non-profit corporation corporation was an instant success. AS the company. 
and that makes it a vested interest— a matter of fact, it was almost an in- 
without the vest, or the coat, for that stant failure. Printing prices quoted at tual understanding allows a flexible 
‘matter. Things get done at shirt-sleeve student level never seemed to match give and take between the student and 
level. mortgage payments on machinery. The his printing plant. Such a home-style 

Where an outside business often Cardinal published 10 months a year method of doing business has helped to 
turns up its toes at a return of less than and this left a vacuum of two months build a non-negotiable 1927 idea into 
10%, the company holds its profits be- during which overhead costs continued. _a publishing house with a staff of 30 
tween zero minus and 4%. Not even employees and a rating as the third 
a textbook economist will touch such Volume a Problem largest job shop in: Madison. 
financial idealism with a 10-foot bibli- Volume was the problem. If the com- The past 24 years are a record of 
ography. pany was to operate on a net profit building up equity through a successful 

Certainly it keeps the company poor under 4%, an adequate income became borrowing of both money and abilities. 
as far as having loose change to rattle mainly a ratio proposition. The more In the borrowing of money, the com- 

around in its pockets. When a surplus dollars of business, the bigger that 4% pany today has its building mortgage in 

does show up, a slightly embarrassed of gross became. hand, and the machinery debt to a new 
board of directors promptly stuffs it The company plunged into more low. But as the manager explains, “We 
back into better equipment on the the- printing machinery and went out after 4f¢ going right back into debt for more 
ory that delayed dividends will show a greater share of campus business. In  €quipment, because if we don’t, we feel 
up in still lower future printing prices. 1938, at the age of 11, the corporation the plant will be standing still.” 

: 2 y legally expanded its horizons. It would 5 
An ‘Economic Meatloaf “operate a printing establishment . . . No Final Goal 

The fact that the company keeps no to print student publications at the Uni- Nobody admits to a final goal for 
large cushion of surplus dollars has versity of Wisconsin.” this company. The original idea has 
sometimes proved awkward. It keys the Feeling their growing pains over proved elastic. The people who helped 
corporation directly to the economic the next few years, the board of direc- set up the first press in the basement of 
health of its customers. The saving tors finally diagnosed themselves into the University YMCA did not foresee 
grace is the fact that any non-profit out- 4 major operation of moving out of the __ the three-story building at 823 Univer- 
fit is always something of an economic  0w cramped quarters in the basement — sity Avenue. The people who helped 
meatloaf. Somebody keeps adding and of the University YMCA to 823 Uni- buy this structure in 1940 did not fore- 
subtracting from the thing and even- versity Avenue. When all the expenses see that 10 years later it would be 
tually a workable recipe is discovered. of buying the building, moving and re- straining for more room. 

A quick look into history shows how modeling were computed, the company But one thing is certain. The past, 
this student publishing company was was in the hole again. and the present, and especially the fu- 

put together. Today, the company is proud of the — ture of the Campus Publishing Co. is 
The idea developed slowly. In the fact that it gets its work on a straight | owned by the University of Wisconsin 

early ’20s, an unhappy Cardinal was bid basis, yet does not make customers __ student. He has a stake in the company. 
publishing downtown, only slightly sign restrictive contracts. During a pub- _It is his printing plant, built with his 
consoled by its profits from a few good lishing emergency, this system of mu- dollars of business. 
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WAA Elections, Reunion Weekend 

Election of 10 WAA Directors | 
Scheduled for June 16 Meeting 

* Nominating committee names candidates, includes six incumbents; 

plans forming for Reunion weekend, June 15-17 

N ALUMNI Day, Saturday, sociation in Madison at least 30 days Thanks to the retiring members of 

O June 16, 10 directors-at-large will before Alumni Day. the board for their faithful and valu- 

be elected to the Wisconsin In the selection of candidates, your able service. 

Alumni association. The directors will nominating committee was guided by Respectfully submitted, 

be elected by the ae WAA mem- several factors which we believe are ’THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE: : : ioe = 
bership at the annual oe meeting: important to the continued welfare of MeV We Melodie 18: Medicon 

The 10 directors will take the place the association. Wig. chaitman: 

of the outgoing board members who 1. To maintain continuity, it is cus- Mrs. W. H. Decker, "49, Whiting 

are ee finishing their pe tomary to renominate some of the in- tag ee poes ee 

terms. nominating committee ap- cymbents. This year six of the direc- Ad” , slay 

pointed from the WAA pee tors now See were renominated: ee baer ee 
by ees ee Dupe a Willard G. Aschenbrener, Martin Be- Robert Dunlap, '06, Waukesha, Wis.; 

21, has renominated s eae low, Dean Conrad A. Elvehjem, Watr- Pants Fisheno 0. Rockford nul 
bents and suggested four others to fill sen Knowles, Russell A. Teckemeyer Ms) Louis Gage, 243 Janesville 
the vacancies. and Howard W. Weiss. Wis. a : : 

Here is the report of the nominating 2. As far as possible, consideration Raber cially 235r onus ances wiee 

committee: is given to geographical representation. 96 SO INRChe 

IN ACCORDANCE with Article IV, In ies eG ae coetniiee was ed ie iB patos Wi 5 
i ff the Constitution of the : Oe Recta ae ee Neo eee Section 1, of the tion governed by areas already represented George S. Robbins, ’40, Wayzata, 

Wisconsin Alumni association, yout through past presidents, incumbent di- Ne es ; ‘ Me 

nominating committee presents the can- rectors-at-large, and alumni club and Robert Rothschild, ’32, Chicago, Ill; 
didates listed below for directors-at- lass directors. Mrs. John Wenzlaft 44 fen au 

large. These candidates will be voted 3. An effort was made to n-m’‘nate Lac Wis i : 

on at the annual mesting of the asso- some candidates who are recent grad- The candidates selected by the nom- 

a et Dey, Jude 18, 101 meus : h q kee, inating committee follow: 
1 : . . is an honor and a privi ege 0 

Other Nominations serve as a director of the association. WILLARD G. ASCHENBRENER, 
Other nominations may be made by - Your committee has tried to select can- '21, Racine, Wis. Executive vice-presi- 

petition. If you have a candidate whom didates who are keenly interested in dent, American Bank and Trust Co.; 
you would like to présent for consid- the welfare of the University and who past president, Wisconsin Bankers as- 

eration at this annual election, prepare will continue the association’s primary sociation ; member, executive council, 

a petition to that effect and have it objective: to make the Wisconsin American Bankers association. 

signed by 25 or more association mem- Alumni association increasingly effec- MARTIN BELOW, ’24, Chicago, 

bers. All such petitions must be filed tive as the strong right arm of the Ill. Assistant to the vice-president in 
with the executive secretary of the as- University of Wisconsin. charge of public relations, Common- 

fof UA > GE Aa 

REUNIONS iD@ce desea AE NGS) GENS i Zaz Sapa asce ae Cree 
Rae gree SD i} fer HES Aa OM oe 

z Ce oN BW ire cet ae ere 
BED if eae a TAT) a 
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wealth Edison Co.; former assistant z 

UW football coach; member, Kappa 
Sigma, Iron Cross, White Spades. : . 

MRS. WALTER CRAIG, ’20, Janes- ; o™ iti, , 

ville, Wis. Operates one of Wisconsin's a. iio > 

century farms with her husband; has oa Pe i « Ef Me 

three children, all UW graduates; pres- ae Ee Sat /- H aca 

ident of Janesville Alumni club; active — ——-— Ee irae > ik | 

in civic and church groups. CT a. tea! ae hee "ao 

CONRAD A. ELVEHJEM, ’23, oe re rr. in og ee | o. 

Madison, Wis. Dean, UW Graduate \ 4... EE? be 6 ee . 

school; professor of biochemistry; lec- Oe ar ‘ a 

turer, Harvey society; Herter, Sigma RA? Ser Oaeen | fl 
Xi; recipient, Mead Johnson award for L\ INV Oe epee = ic) 3 | 

research, Grocery Manufacturers of <7 = a: a i 
‘America award, William Gibbs medal; Pi ae LS ee Sa] 

member, National Research council,  ,rywnt WEEKEND, June 15-17, when 10 Badger 
American Medical association., Infan- on the campus, will present many scenes like this. Sone in ean 
tile Paralysis foundation. exercises on June 15, the annual weekend will include the WAA meeting, the Half 
WILLIAM R. GUELZOW, ’48, Century club luncheon, the alumni dinner, the reunion breakfast, and numerous 

Madison, Wis. Salesman for National clase tnncheonsiand chanece: 

Ge wa REUNION WEEKEND will be the occasion for their induc- 
War II; accounting major; Beta Alpha COMES THE weekend of June 15-17 tion into the club. f 

Psi, Union News bureau; director, class | and members of 10 Badger classes will Lynn Tracy, president of the class 
of ’48; director, Madison Junior Cham- feturn to the campus for the annual of °01, reports that a schedule of 
ber of Commerce; Senior council, Inter- | mixture of reminiscing and future gaz- events for the rest of the week is being 

national club. ing called Reunion weekend. worked out. 

WARREN KNOWLES, ’33, New The reuning classes are those of ilv. A 

Richmond, Wis. State senator, 10th 1901, 1906, 1911, 1916, 1921, 1926, oe eae 

district; member, committee on com- 1931, 1936, 1941 and 1946. This Another important reunion will be 

mittees; member, committee on judi- follows the five-year pattern by which that of the class of 1926, which will 
ciary; member, committee on interstate  teunions are scheduled. . be observing its silver anniversary. 
cooperation; former member, county Activities will officially get underway Class President Harry McAndrews has 
board; past president, Kiwanis club; on the morning of June 15 with the appointed Prof. William Sarles as gen- 
past president, Conservation club; offi: commencement exercises in the Field eral reunion chairman for the group. 
cer, US Naval Reserve. House. Special events are also being planned 

MAXINE F. PLATE, ’35, Milwau- That noon the annual luncheon of by the class of 1916 for its 35th re- 

kee, Wis. Advertising manager, Ambro- the Half Century club will be held aaa — fons id ihe Beucrel 
sia Chocolate Co.; president, Women’s i® Great Hall. Alumni who have been a Rae He 5. see bigs i 
Advertising club of Milwaukee; YWCA, graduates for 50 years or more will be assy R val ne ent eo ae 

Alpha Xi Alpha; School of Commerce,  Suests of the University at this lunch- pee DAR Ree ace 
merchandising and advertising major. eon. Special guests this year will be © Paaratege! ce : on 

MRS. E. R. STAUFFACHER, ’45, members of the class of 1901, as it _ The Wisconsin Alumni association 

Calamine, Wis. Secretary of Lafayette is preparing two class directories which 

County Alumni club; school of jour- will be off the press about May 1. The 
nalism; has three sons; husband, Col- REUNION WEEKEND fisteiss the: Half Ceotutya.club. disc 
lege of Agriculture, 42, is manager of .| se Commencement, 8:30 am tory which will include all alumni who 

TeEeesOadec hasta ? ie -M., have been graduated for 50 years or 
ae ry : Friday, June 15. more. 

ne is ees aaa * ao nae club luncheon, _ The second will be the Silver Jubilee 

Thomson & Mekuncon acmbere Nev p.m., Friday, June 15. directory for the class of ’26. Publica- 
York stock exchange: ea ees * Class dinners, 6:30 p.m., Fri- tion of this directory was started sev- 
dec qin Wentene Conn nies day, June 15. eral years ago as a special service of 

American Red Cross, Rotary club; past *& Annual meeting of Wisconsin the alumni association. : j 
commodore and present director, Men- Alumni association, 10 a.m., _ Housing facilities will be in Univer- 
dota Yacht club; former SEE TRE Saturday, June 16. sity residence halls at a cost of $1.50 

terfraternity council. , * Class luncheons, 12:30 p.m., per person per night. Reservations are 
HOWARD WEISS, °39, Wauwatosa Saturday, June 16. due a a Alumni association offices 

Wis. Roberts Co., insurance underwrit- * Annual alumni dinner, *N pitas ae we is required 
ers; president, Milwaukee “W” club; 6:30 p.m., Saturday, June 16. Bans and Seeing Ge casi be 

president, class of °39; Cardinal Key; % Reunion breakfast, 8 am., 9 am. June 17. Bath double>and 
| Lae as Spades; Iron Cross; US Sunday, June 17. single rooms: are available. All meals 

ESIVE: will be served in the Union. 
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* Report on the Regents 5 

Building Plan Set for I D uilding Plan Set for Intern Dorm, 
New Chemical Engineering Unit 

HE GO-HEAD on construction ing, $1,000 for state Bureau of Engi- and transferred the $100,000 balance 

of two new campus buildings, an neering services, $6,000 for supervi- from hospital reserves. 

$885,000 chemical engineering sion of construction and $24,721 for Of conventional brick exterior, the 

unit and a $710,000 intern-resident contingencies. dormitory will be approximately 160 

dormitory, was given March 10 by the Equipment costs are estimated at feet long by 36 feet wide. It will be 

executive committee of the Board of $7,000. for moving present equipment four stories high. 

Regents, which approved financing, from the old Chemical Engineering . = 

oe and contracts te both structures. building on Park Street to the new Low Bids OK'd 

The major portion of the financing structure, and $50,000 for new equip- The Regents OK’d the awarding of 

of the new unit of the Engineering ment. _ : : : contracts by the building corporation to 

building, $500,000, will be provided The intern-resident dormitory will the following contractors on the basis 
by the eWicconsin «Alumni>- Research. SOst $710,000 and will be self-amor- of their low bids: 
foundation. The remainder, $385,000, izing over a 30-year period. It will General construction, J. H. Findorff 
Seritehe totate appropriations. : house 30 interns and resident doctors and Son, Madison, $457,194; plumb- 

and will be located on Lorch Street ing, Maag Co., Milwaukee, $56,833; 
between th t Ni dormito: hes oe tilati Maag C 10 Lab: P; Ovid d etween iS present urses orm ry eal Ing an ventulai ing, 5S O., 

e ; aa o if and the Wisconsin Orthopedic hos- $52,833; electrical, Capital Electric Co., 
These include $170,000 saved in pital. Madison, $26,338; elevator, Otis Eleva- 

the construction of the first wing of The Regents authorized the Wiscon- tor Co., Milwaukee, $15,155; water 

the Engineering building, $70,000 sin University Building Corp. to bor- softener, Permutit Co. New York, 
saved in the construction of utilities row $610,000 to build the dormitory $5,124. 
for the Babcock hall dairy building, BT ae ete eee ea a eee ae 

$16,313 from the post-war construction [9Ree@e 9 9 3 5 | 95) 50 —i 

appropriation, and $128,687 appropri ge 
ated by the State Building commission [Mee 9 9 8 
from the State Building Trust fund. a Se r———“‘“‘“‘“‘EOUF — 2 

The new unit will be the central [999 8 9 8 8 09 8 8 2 
portion of the last wing of the new = ~ : = eS 7 

Engineering building and will be lo- : ‘ - fe 

cated between the present west wing : pe ee 

and Randall Avenue. It will have = fae SSS ss o eee 

three stories and basement constructed oe : oF a oF 
of concrete, lannon stone and_ brick, és ae =e ue Ja Boe ee ae 

and will provide 10 laboratories in ad- Pie a a a As — wl 3 a a ya gl Ase wa 
dition to classrooms, offices and other | #™ = 4] 5 y ——— FE = 5 Hed @ dee SSaeea 
special rooms. + BB 2 BE.H=2 9982s ae Pos = oe 

The Wisconsin University Building 2! : 3 _— 8 23 a gaa HE aaa 
Corp. was authorized to proceed with [| | | a oes cee age & “oe oan . 
the construction and equipment of the o ee F =U EROS aE. See 
structure by awarding the contracts to ae PERE e : a4 a ee ee EEE re =e | : f . eee Pet a bed HA (fem ay a ee the following low bidders: rere} eS ee =e ep St aor ee Sa, 

Harold Purtell Construction Co., St. Pr Tham. SEL = et ae ws. eee es a) 

Paul, $441,800 for general construc- ae iat Saati" deed di oe A 

tion; <_< : — 
Hyland, Hall and Co., Madison, ae : ee 

$119,567 for heating and ventilating; aa — a 

C. A. Hooper Co., Madison, $64,900 eal. oS cg : : ; : Fx 
for plumbing; ae Fels : Lh, 

Badger Electric Construction Co., AN ARCHITECT'S sketch of the new $710,000 intern-resident dormitory set for con- 
Madison, $124,900 for electrical work. struction on the campus. It will be of conventional brick, 160 feet long by 36 feet 

Th Peatie wi ts al: id wide. It will house 80 interns and resident doctors from Wisconsin General hospital. 
le schedule of costs also provides A pressing need, according to hospital authorities, the dorm will be located on 

$45,072 for architects and engineer- Lorch street near the Wisconsin Orthopedic hospital. 
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It cost too much and the Legisla- amare ‘ : Fl 
; ; am Cape A 8 

ture howled, but University officials are : ‘ 

wanted something that would last enn. aE ; HG 

when they built 64-year-old... ei Ce eee ee 

Se Ae AS 

Science Hall ec ee 
ITH new engineering buildings’ bids were too high, Prof. Conover was ae i Pha 

V4 and scientific laboratories going named to supervise the work himself es 
up on the University of Wis- along with the architects, H. C. Koch i ‘ 

consin campus, the tumultuous birth of and Co., Milwaukee. Conover was not me aye 
64-year-old Science hall is all but for- a member of the building committee, pe are i 

gotten. however. Bass Ma 
Few students, in fact, realize when Later another $40,000 had to be fe cn _ 

they hurry up the worn stairs of the tossed in by the Legislature and when jas . Hie 

ted brick, fortress-like building, that the pbuilding committee’s method of ae en 
they are in one of the first buildings bookkeeping didn’t seem to be too sys- Ales eee oo ee 
ever built in this country to use steel tematized, a legislative investigation MMR MIN ote7 > = meth 
beams for structural purposes—a style was called. ° etal 
of architecture that since has made the The men on Capitol hill wanted to Lo] F eae a 

skyscraper possible. i know why Science hall’s building com- = MO Laie 
And fewer still realize the stir the mittee had already spent the $190,000 eect e 

building caused when its building com- appropriated plus $41,000 tected in ‘aa eS eee a 
mittee 's bookkeeping was questioned by insurance payments and run up a [ae 7 
a legislative investigation committee. $30,000 debt with Madison banks with 

Prof. Allen Conover, University civil the ‘building still incomplete. STEEL BEAMS 
and mechanical engineer of the 1880s, Even in those days building costs Something New 

had hardly finished warning the Board jag a way of exceeding estimates and 
of Regents that the first Science hall the Legislature wound up appropriat- Specifications drawn up by the Uni- 
(on the same site) was falling apart ing another $125,000 for the building versity and still kept by the State His- 
when it burned down Dec. 1, 1884. $10,000 for furnishings and $40 000 torical society under lock and key 

Lost: Sherman's Horse for laboratory apparatus. ore for rigid construction. 
Some apparatus and relics in the When oe in 1887 it was , Lhe ultimate strength of the bar 

museum were saved but not the bones hailed as the best building of its kind ion used shall not be less than 52,000 
of Gen. Sherman’s horse which reposed in the country. pounds per square inch,” the terms 
in the old building’s show cases. The structural steel construction with "24: 

University authorities decided that brick and stone throughout still makes Building Difficulties 
the new Science hall would be fire. it telatively fireproof even if the Ca : 
proof. fortress-like design, popular at that op Puebla oteel cee SOllcd ote te 

The Legislature appropriated — time, went out with the horse and beams for the four-story building. 
$150,000 for the job but, after first buggy. pen! es eee 1 es 

T1e erore in a eigian DuL ing bul 

oA ERNE UROL OWI didn’t prove too practical SAYER i (QR NENE AA WS Pp P . 
oS Wil y) Pe A. ; Wwe A Wii ge Albert Gallistel, director of physical 
WAN iy Uy gee ORE EY ge plant planning at the University, points 

| WEN la A i Yi iy V4 out that when the metal was rolled 
ee \ Ri”, f AAG WW) Fi ge for the building such things as steel 
we NV YN | Wh) Ne Ay) ie saws and modern acetylene torches 

, yg mar AN [eee La | A kan weren't developed. 
eae: (A kD a, i The beams had to be made the right 
a F eS ie pe : Bay length by having holes drilled at close 

NES HS BERD eaves ENN ANY intervals so the pieces could be bent 
i ae mie Gop eee DN | cia Nk back and forth until they broke. 
hie, SHIRAI i = i V\) This crude cutting process can still 

a CE a O. uh aD SW be seen on the bare beams in the tower 
a ae ee mM Ne ey bo oe ceiling. 

‘ Pe id | i Be fate oy Yl O FA a AE 1 i Once the center of scientific research 
ants pe eae ae peed on the. campus, the building is now 

ee 2S eek shared by the geography, geology and 
yp — ——— anatomy departments. 

= =~ And solid as it is, chances are that 
SCIENCE HALL Science hall will be there another 

A Horse and Buggy Style 64 yeats. 
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IN SPORTS °- By Art Lentz if 
by. 

A. Wisconsis THE University of Clinton’s total of 177 points in Big was earned with Gonzaga, co-champion 
Wisconsin varsity basketball team © Ten play also is a “best” for a Wiscon- in the NCAA last year. Matches with 
had its first losing season since sin sophomore, and it is all the more Miami (at Miami, Fla., March 16), 

1946, there were a number of bright remarkable because Clinton’s fouling with Minnesota at Madison (March 

spots for the Badgers. i cut down his game time. He had the 26), with Michigan State at East Lan- 

Not only did they tie Northwestern doubtful honor of making the most sing (March 31)’ and the NCAA meet 

and Minnesota for fourth place in the personal fouls in Badger annals, a total at Michigan State (April 5-7) re- 

Big Ten standings after pre-season of 98. mained on the schedule. 

speculation had them slated for the cel- The big 6-foot, 5-inch forward also Brightest stars in the Badger ring 

lar, but Coach Bud Foster's charges set led the team in rebounds with 222, a were Capt. Dick Murphy (155 lbs.) 

two new school individual marks and figure which kept him within the top and Heavyweight Bob Ranck. Both 

six more in the team classification. 15 in the nation. were unbeaten and rated as possible 

Both individual marks were racked Dan Markham, senior forward, was | NCAA champions. 
up on the free throw line by all-con- third in scoring with 160 points but he Meanwhile, four junior varsity box- 

ference guard Ab Nicholas. The most missed four games because of a knee ers won Northwest Intercollegiate titles 

valuable player, by vote of his team- injury. However, he paced the team in in the tournament held at Superior, 

mates, he set free throw marks of 106 assists (direct passes which result in a March 9-10. They were Pat Farmer 

for the entire season and 72 for con- field goal) with 99 for an average of (125), Tom Zamzow (130), Dave 

ference play, erasing records established 9.55 good enough to rank him within Wiseman (135) and Gordon Kowing 

by Gene Englund and Don Rehfeldt. the first five in the country. (hwt.). Jerry Fruth (150) and Bob 

In addition, Nicholas grabbed. off Team records set were in most points Grab (155) were runners-up in their 

scoring honors for the season, although for a conference season (790); most — division finals. 
neither of his performances set records. field goals for a 14-game conference hone 
His total of 366 was the highest for a Season (286); most free throws for a ? 

single season outside of Rehfeldt’s conference season (218); best field goal ALTHOUGH the Chicago Relays 

1949 and 1950 scoring sprees and his _ Percentage for a conference season (March 17) and the Purdue Relays 
total of 226 in conference play earned (.311); best field goal percentage for (March 31) remained on the slate, the 

him fourth place among the Big Ten entire season (.304); and best single- indoor track season virtually was closed 

point-makers. game field goal percentage (.429). with the Big Ten meet and the Mil- 

The Badgers won 10 out of 22 games In 11 games at the fieldhouse, Wis- waukee Journal relays during the first 

for the season and split even in 14 Big consin drew 130,550, and on the road, {Wo weeks of March. The Badgers beat 
Ten games. Losers of five out of the 22 similar number of games, attracted Minnesota and Michigan State in dual 

first seven non-conference games, the 79,651. The grand total was 210,201, Le ed ne Ae 
Badgers forced the championship Illi- one of the best collegiate attendances in Ten meet, they tied for sixth place. 

nois team into an overtime before los- the country, even though it was some Bo ae Se ee 

ing the conference inaugural, 71-69, 28,000 off from last year’s total. (third “ae the two-mile); Ted Bleck- 

then won their next seven games in a An oddity of the season was that ee er wh ais cae ae 

row (six in the Big Ten). Wisconsin was outscored by its collec- ee es a hi Enay &) dad ms € 

Illinois then set the Badgers on the tive opponents by the slim margin of ins (third in the yee a: 

downward trail by defeating them at oe Di ff : = 
Ghampaien 40 : : ca i an Dien, one of four seniors e 
up only as enor hoe on the squad, was elected captain for Tr a a ees aA ed (at 

the season. the season. Other seniors are Markham, ae ane race Rie 

Sophomore Jim Clinton tallied 263 ee ee schedule by failing to score a paint in 
points for the season for the best scor- oe the Big Ten meet at Minnesota. In dual 
ing by any first year varsity player in IN BOXING, Coach John Walsh’s competition the Badgers won from Be- 

history. Bob Cook tallied 289 in 1946, charges had won two matches, tied one _loit, Illinois and Minnesota, while los- 
his first full season, but he was a junior. and lost only to Penn State through ing to the conference toughies, Ohio 

Wartime eligibility rules permitted March 9. Wins were scored over Wash- State, Iowa, Indiana, Northwestern and 

Cook two more seasons after that. ington State and Syracuse while a tie Purdue. 
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THE GYMNASTS, who were pre- Falls, S. D., right halfback; Merritt Walker Reid (40 yard dash—Al 

paring to entertain the Big Ten teams N. Murphy, Rockford, Ill, reserve Tormey trophy). 

in the conference meet at the fieldhouse quarterback; William Earle Schreiber, James Englander (100 yard dash— 

March 24, had scored two wins in = Flat Head cae deur eae sad Catman Smith trophy). 

son dual meets (over Chicago an George N. D. Senn, Green Bay, Wis., 3 eh 

Iowa) and lost = Illinois, Michigan and W. A. Westcott, Crandon, Wis., é meg spllins (220 yard dash—Al 

State, Minnesota, Ohio State and In- © reserve guard. jooth trop Ys 

diana. Gordy Johnson, head oe Deceased members are Albert Crane, LeRoy Collins (440 yard dash—Ray 
leader, was Wisconsin’s best in tum- Co, -h Philip King, Fred Alva Long, Williams trophy). 

bling and trampoline and was expected Albert Logan, Marshall; Abercrombie Don Gehrmann (880 yard run— 

to rank high in the Big Ten meet, as (first name unknown), Harry W. Cole Dow Harvey trophy). 
well as the NCAA meet at Illinois 204 fred A. Vogel (student mana- Tia Jeenpenek (One nile Saee 

March 30-31. - E. S. Driver, Joseph Fogg, Emil pas oe 
Saas ae erson, W. : c aie Wil- Edwin J. Dohman trophy). 

*COACH A. L. Masley’s fencers jiam Tee Arne C. Lerum, Wil- Don Gehrmann (Iwo mile run— 

wound up an aes meet roan a liam F. Moffatt and Emil Scow. . George Benish trophy). 
a fine record, beating Iowa, North- - = , sncon a(High hurdles Ar 
western, Michigan eons and Wayne, The Seed Ra v Ae ee eo poarigs (ig 
tying Chicago and losing to the Shore- S2™es and sated’ Eis Par 8 
wood F.C. (twice), to Illinois and to Ten with Michigan. It scored 317 James Englandet (Low hurdles— 

Ohio State. Always a high ranking team Points to its opponents’ five. George Stolley trophy). 

in the Big Ten meet, the Badgers xe OK Jerry Welch (pole vault—John Gold 

loomed as a title contender for the i trophy). 
tournament at Evanston March 24. AMONG ae most pe Vee Ted Bleckween (shot put— Arlie 

x RO sin athletic awards are the “Event Tro- fucks troy hy). 

BEST LAUGH of the current winter _ phies,’” donated by former Badger track Ken ad d (discus trophy). 

sports routine came in a dual track meet and field stars and awarded each year James Kuehl (broad jump — Phil 
between Lawrence college and the Wis- to the best pens their pe Stiles trophy). : 

in juni i j vents. The awards are made on ? ete 
te ae eae sine es — ho of the entire year’s record of William Sullivan (high jump—Bob 

jumper and three pole vaulters as the each man. Last year’s winners (1950) . Wahl trophy). a : 

team personnel. One of the pole vault- were: Dick Kellman (javelin). 
ers turned runner was Rollie McGinnis, 
sophomore son of the famed “Chuck” im - ee 
McGinnis. Pa - 5g # om he 

2044 Angi ig! rs 
} Co Po ae | . 

WHILE COACH Ivy Williamson ging an ff —% ri. a 7 if wd 
and his grid staff were looking over & N, Foal (me aera Aon Ria! deck 
the work of frosh numeral winners in be ay a lor i, = i —— Pin ne a I 

three-times-a-week drills at the Stock See ‘a Se ey Ba pn ” pas _— 
pavilion, further Wisconsin football ee] a Se mT A hg 5 | nox \P : 5 : J 2 a > Re BOxinG 
news crept into the headlines with the : j & 7 > Gy cag sco Pa ie 

announcement that the Homecoming i > . f ey i am. i On SM Rn le, | 
game would be with Indiana at Camp : rie SS “ as CC ; 
Randall next Nov. 3. Dad’s Day will tea, * : ee - ‘GS “' 
be highlighted on Nov. 17 with the FE a cos sco SOONG. iS ; 4 
Iowa game, while the Marquette game Pe CaN, a. ‘ ase “S196 Py { ) iN 
on Sept. 29 will feature the “W” Club ; Saly 46 I PP Ea ‘ st 
day festivities. A is — r . : a ’ a y wee © mt bicnsk ME 
SPEAKING of football, the Home- e he - _ a MSLUNSY 

coming game also will feature the re- 2 j : my, x 
union of Wisconsin’s championship : Vw. hi ) One vi) se 

team of 1901. Headed by Dr. Arthur 1 Uf] i, 
H. Curtis, captain of the team and now 4 — y . 
a physician in Chicago, some 10 mem- b rE 
bers of the squad plan to attend. . t 

The living members of that squad 

ares A. C. Abbott, Seattle, Wash., left THE 1951 WISCONSIN boxing squad—Front row (left to right): Gene Diamond, 
end; Eddie Cochems, Madison, . Wis., Carroll Sternberg; Dave Wiseman, Charles Hopkins; (Second row): Pat Sreenan, 
left halfback; Dr. A. H. Curtis, Chi- Capt. Dick Murphy, Bob Ranck, Don Kowing, Gerald Meath, Pat Farmer. Tommy 

cago, Ill., right tackle; Robert R. Daum, Zamzow; (Third row): Head Coach John Walsh, Assistant Coach Gene Honk Jerry 

‘ 5 Fruth, Dave Halls, Ken Knauf, Jim White, Assistant Coach Vern Woodward; (Back 
Chicago, Ill, ESUENS end; C. Maxwell row): Student Manager Joseph Silverberg, Jack Pieper, Paul Smith, Mitch Mazur, 

— A ae ho ae Bob Grab, Assistant Student Manager Gene Lynn, Assistant Student Manager 

guard; lorsky arson, Sioux John Check. 
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Wisconsin's Electric Eye... 

Electric Standards Laboratory 
Probes Secrets of Watts, Volts 

ISCONSIN’S “Electric Eye” is with the State Industrial commission, that a uniform error of only 1% in the 
& \¢ now set to scrutinize more electric fence controllers are tested and calibration of portable standard watt- 

widely and closely than ever the . operating standards set. Safety tests hour meters used for testing house me- 
instruments that measure and the prod- are made on linemen’s rubber goods, ters and power meters could affect more 
ucts that use the “juice’’ produced and such as gloves, blankets, hose, insulator than 750,000 meters and could cost the 

distributed by Wisconsin power plants. hoods, grounding equipment and tools. people of the state more than $500,000 

The “Electric Eye” is the Univer- The laboratory also does consulting a year. 

sity’s Electrical Standards laboratory, and investigative work for state indus- The laboratory gets close to thou- 
which has just completed moving into  tfies and individuals through the Wis- sands of citizens in other ways, too. 
its new quarters in the new Engineering  Consin Engineering Experiment station. In its safety work, the laboratory 
building on the campus. Tee ion an Onan checks on electric fence controllers to 

The laboratory is operated in 8 ie ene Se ees Y saae protect farmers and their stock; thus 
eration with the Wisconsin Public  . 5 5 cena fatal fence accidents in Wisconsin have 
Service commission, the State Industrial ‘7 mete ag aig aa) oe been very few, and have occurred only 
commission, the See Engineering a d Laver ae Ve eeaees ae when controllers were tampered with 
Experiment station and the Univer- : or mis-used. 
aw : : sistants. ie department of electrical engineer- Green te bevee joke onthe Ee: Also, the laboratory's tests on the 

b oratory, Professor Larson says, is the  tubber goods that linemen use in their 
State-Wide Job adjusting and calibration of the rotat- work on the high power lines protect 

ing standard watthour meters, the the men from cracks which, though in- 
Quarters in the new building give  ‘‘watch-dogs’” which test meters in Visible to the naked eye, could mean in- 

the laboratory enlarged space and ade- homes and factories all over the state stant death to a lineman when he 
quate facilities which enable its person- for the public and private utilities of handles a “hot” wire. 
nel to give better service on its state- | Wisconsin. The laboratory is largely self-support- 
wide job of measuring and checking The importance of the accuracy of ing, so cost charges for time and use 
electric energy and the performance of _ these meters is illustrated by the fact of testing equipment are made. 
electrical devices. The laboratory was iiss : : cae ™ 
formerly housed in cramped quarters in fl - ee Ney, 5 
the er building aot wih the ve f hy ee TP 
UW art education department. 4 en i A’ bhi CEE 

The job of Wisconsin’s “Electric : Be aN a al ON q te Hua) : ; ; - f , : = _ Mh A rm 
Eye’ is a big one, full of watts, volts, Le i Ce as | : il 
and amperes, electrically speaking. Its Ns. oF ue . . eae : - Se ‘ 
genial director, Ludvig C. Larson, pro- wore = ae! 
fessor of electrical engineering, says i ae tee AN 
merely that it serves Wisconsin’s citi- } a 
zens, industries, business and other de- , & ml | nea 
partments of the state’s government. ; a Estes ter gee 
But behind these few words lies a lot ’ 4.2 oe 
of painstaking work. ss Re ad if : * = ; 

PS yy Rs |: | 
Tests for Safety . fo - oleae 4 : 

3 Se , 

In cooperation with the State Public SS . J ae oe 
Service commission, the laboratory an- ait ot 
nually makes thousands of tests to ce : 7 
check the accuracy of watthour meters fe : 
and various kinds of electric indicating : 

and recording instruments. ONE OF the jobs done by the University’s electrical standards lab is the checki Mach of the laboratry’s work i in Eee ee eee eee 
the area of testing electrical products Sea eee een Eaeeeea ate Shich would site instant death for the 
for safety. For instance, in cooperation _ linemen. 
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Jd? you to forget the big chunk Uncle Sam 
took out of your income. 

L\ “. . . And appropriately enough 

AE (we think), we have scheduled this 

<i es ‘Blues Downer’ for March oe 

£2“ AH} * line for filing income tax returns. An 

LSe6 pe e because dee is no better way to 

C SRLS LE & drown blues than in a bucket, or glass, 
LY NK oy of beer, we are calling all you beer 

ce yi» V4 guzzlers to Joe King’s Rathskeller on 

PIN March 15, to toss $1.50 into the hop- 

EEE Pr iy per and scoup out all the beer you 
at 6-1 Ay can drink.” 

BOS nay Shades of old days on the campus. 

cy U of W Night Held 

(REE By Milwaukee Alumni 

f i the officers, are Miss Margaret Olson, TOP RANKING high school sen- 

More on Founders’ Day: retiring president, Mrs. John Kirby, jors and their parents were guests of 
Meetings Now Total 44 R. C. Trembath, Robert Wright and the University and the Milwaukee 

NEWS OF Founders’ Day meetings Dan ores: fae ae aes 17 — a cae 
j inn is. Minn., and Honolulu. ea na niversity 0: isconsin ight, hel 

7. 7 pre oe ee New York Alumni Lick in the Milwaukee auditorium. 

number of Badger alumni clubs observ- Those Income Tax Blues Aim of the affair was to inform 

ing the University’s 102nd birthday. THE announcement for the March 15 _ students in the Milwaukee area about 

The Minneapolis group met on meeting of New York Badgers (the opportunities at the University, both 

Feb. 22 in the Curtis hotel. The main date was selected with malice afore- 1 Madison and Milwaukee. 

speaker was UW  geogtapher Prof. thought) read as follows: Officials of the University, the Mil- 

Richard Hartshorne, Wisconsin’s spe- “How would you like to cut down waukee extension center and the Mil- 

cialist in the field of economic and your income tax blues? waukee Alumni club joined in the ar- 

political geography. “We cannot show you new ways to rangements. President E. B. Fred spoke 

William E. Walker, 21 former ex- minimize your tax but we can help at a special assembly of the guests. 

ecutive secretary to Governor Oscar foe : nes 

Rennebohm, spoke to the Hawaii | wn fe 

alumni on March 3. Officers elected L y “ae 

were Don Bell, president, and Jean : = ir A a es 

Henke, °49, shies : fe 1 "| [ =0 | S! oe ne 

The Minneapolis club also reports al r\ SY os 

that it held one of its most enthu- i bi al re FS > 

siastic meetings of the year on Jan. 27 : core i = —— 

when Wisconsin’s basketball team wa’ ~ 4 4 S ay 

in town for a game with the Min- \ oe —. 

nesota Gophers. Y r : 

Badger coaches Bud Foster and Fritz : | - : & 
° Wegner and Art Lentz, director of . / 

the University’s Sports News _ service, a 4 

were guests of the club before the ; . v Si 

game. About 100 club members were A ye 
on hand in the Minnesota field house N = er 
to cheer for the team. = e ist 

ba at J 

Gogebic Range Alumni D oe a 
Name Pinkerton President 3 ama 

DR. H. A. Pinkerton is the new La % wri as 
president of the Gogebic Range alumni e 7 oS ae Bg 4 

club. He was elected at the group’s , 7 "a wt: , 
Feb. 8 Founders’ Day meeting, other THE ABOVE pict tek t the Feb Founders’ Dav ba ie a 

thi . icture was taken a ie ebrud! ounders x" Inqu: °! e 

“Absa oe SED eared in the March Northern California alumni club, which had a fenicl ceremony iecoting Pal O'Dea, 

ss the almost legendary star of Badger football teams at the turn of the century. O’Dea, 

Other officers are Joe Trier, vice- center, had just been presented with a bound volume of congratulatory letters from 

president; George’ Sullivan, secretary, classmates, friends, fellow alumni and various well-known public figures, and a 

and Peter H. Vea, treasurer. Members scrapbook marking events in his life since his days as a Badger grid siar. J. A. 

Pthe board oF ditect so additi Skogstrom, president of the Northern California club, is at the right. At the left is 

oO ¢ board of directors, in addition to Tony O’Brien, who helped stage the affair. 
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. Ir SOMEONE IN YOUR FAMILY HAD CANCER, you would do anything . . . every- 

thing that would help. And today there is so much that you can do to help. 

Tens. of thousands of families just like yours meet cancer every year and 

triumph over it. But we are still losing too many men and women we love. 

Doctors can now cure half of those who develop life-saving education, more training for scien- 

cancer if the disease is diagnosed in its early tists and physicians, more equipment, more serv- 

stages. Yet in 1950 some 210,000 families lost a ices for those already striken with the disease. 
father, a mother or a child to cancer. Many of . yo i i Striking back at 
them—probably 70,000—could have been cured. ancer se aus Worst Cuca ae ee I 
To li cancer costs money. Any contribution is wel- 

save more lives, we all must help. come but, the fight against this major threat 7 
Your gift to the Cancer Crusade will help guard deserves major support: dollars--tens—twenties 

your family by providing more research, more —hundreds of dollars. Will you help? 
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te WN, the Clee, ee ; 
Nellie M. WRIGHT, a lifelong Portage Sem 

SS resident, died Feb. 9. = ee -|~ 

Frank COOLIDGE, 96, Middleton’s old- G W. MEAD j the 1950 al as 

est resident, died Feb. 11. He had lived “Citizen of the Year” award by the Wis- Easel 3 
there since his retirement in 1922. He was consin Rapids Chamber of Commerce. 
a railroad brakeman and conductor. Harry L. KELLOGG, 78, died Feb. 17 - EE | 

¥884.... . . «+ «+ « « W_- at his home in Milwaukee. He was a former BADGER BOOKSHELF 
Horner Welean. drueiit sw. WAL United States commissioner. 
‘orm A . . - 

BERS, 90, died Jan. 30 in Ft. Lauderdale, 1895 $ Ww 
Fla. He was a state senator from 1910 to nope peepigiees Se eles LEN LEGAL CONTROL OF THE PRESS. 
1919, and was former president of the Theodore L. Sores 89, died Feb. 2 By Frank Thayer. (Foundation 
Wisconsin Pharmaceutical association. at his home in Milwaukee. He was a retire Pp 1950. $5.00. 

1885 wos E. COERPER, 78, died con ees Piteaae Sigdeeae Sete te eae ir. Eugene E. , 78, aie ae : 
Hugh F. SHUNCK, 88, died Nov. 22 at Feb. 12. He had practiced medicine in IN THIS new edition of his book, 

Toledo, Ohio. He was a retired attorney. Waubeka ‘for nearly 50 years. Professor Thayer has provided Ea ost 
1888 ae oF _ prehensive yet handy guide to all 

BSA Io Sos tc ane eR i ec aA ete teal cee Pae who are interested in “those potential 
Cue Doin, emis RUSS ERD porte _ Ernest A. STAVRUM, 74, died Feb. 13 or actual controls that affect the press, 

a te of South Africa. Russell is now 85. Sticeso: He was ae so eesing xe cueve: particularly libel, privacy, contempt, 

1889 Senin Ce ee se W TODO es iG oa eke Se We. CODYEEnE, ete: 
Dr. C. A. HARPER, former member of Dr. Herman E. WOLF, 71, La Crosse And who isn’t interested in these 

the state board of health, recently observed Physician and surgeon, died Feb. 12. He controls today, when the press is 
Bee birthday at his home in Madison. ve on Post stip off the coast of Rio de relied upon more and more as the 
Madison. aC Oa eae public’s champion in its battle against 

Dr. Edward B. HUTCHINSON, 83, died «ase . 
Feb. 17 in Patagonia, Ariz. He had prac- DOG Sato ee Avan een tS, en ceoacucar upon individual lib- 

ns ere te eee ee, Ee se ce a ieee y' in - i. New York. He had retired in June as hea 'rofessor ayer has brought his 

1890... . .. . + + « W of the transformer sales division of the book up to date a events of the last 
sates General Electric Co. . fects the eooi d 

William A. TITUS, 82, curator and ‘Atty. James MURRAY, 73, died Feb. 4 six years affecting the topics covere 
former president of the Wisconsin Histori- jin Fond du Lac. He was a former district in the first edition. In addition, he 
al sonety. died fee 2 a Fone du Lac. . attorney, county board chairman, circuit court has added sections dealing with cer- Soll cyte ce NaS, gia mriones Wanpun “cy tomey “tod ain aspects of newspaper law which 
Jan. 18. She was the last resident of a i now merit increased attention. 

pioneer family in Sauk City. DOOR aera tre Nlegielay 8 ey Cee een MMe These include a discussion of the 
BOQ ia Ee a a eee ewig WW Dr. Lester LEHRBACH, 67, died of leu. implications of two recent supreme - 
Thomas J. LAW is a county judge in eae Jan. 27 at his home in Roseburg, court cases. 

Denel county, South Dakota. He opened a re. i 
law practice in Clear Lake, S. D., in 1891. The author also has included a 
Now his son and grandson are also prac 1906 . . . ~~ ++ + + + W_ scholarly discussion of the complaint 

ticing “Jaw there. Te Ei HARZA ae an award one of Se eae ene 
= paper he present at a meeting of the reportin, of crimina. fials berore 

Fights Red Propaganda American Society of ‘Chemical Engineers on Feat paedicstion: 
apr oa Oct. 11. He is president of the Harza . 

by Se ae hee | pate SCHRAGE. is “cow teaching a THE SALT AND THE SAVOR. By 
s e Ss ae course in the University Library school. She Howard W. Troyer. (Wyn, 1950. 
Eo f ™ ~~ iis retired head of the traveling library de- 00. : a 3.00.) 

=: He partment of the Wisconsin Free Library 
miner (eC eR. a commission. AN HISTORICAL novel about In- 

: <3 diana, this book tells its story as a 
NS 19088... . erent * w series of episodes in the life of Perry 

 -_ eadosehh SERA ee 2g a Harman, beginning with his child- 
ilwaukee. © was manager ie al : . 

hotel and a former partner in the J. H. hood in Applemanberg, Ind., ee the 
| Yewdale & Sons Co. printing firm. 1840s and ending with his experiences 

as a Union soldier in the Civil War. 
BOS SK eerie re is 3) emer eC MN There i - 

. ere is much detail about Perry, 
7; = pie Batt EE VAND, 66, died Feb. 10 but this does not detract from the 

a . 2 " book’s purpose—to tell about a way 
1910. .... =... +. . W_ of life during a period in American 

ee i history. a Thomas K. CARPENTER, 64, died Feb. 5 y: 
= in Rye, N. Y. He was an insurance agent Indeed, detail makes Perry seem 

CHARLES M. Hulten, 30, now has charge = and_ former investment banker. more real, and the whole oc has a of the nation’s $111,700,000 “Campaign Harold E. LOGAN has retired as treas- ° on 
of Truth” to fight Russian propaganda. urer of the Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Co. He homey touch of authenticity. The nar- 
He is manager of the state department's __is now living in Vista, Calif. rative is done largely in colloquial 
revamped international information and = Walter E. CLEOPHAS, 65, died Jan. 25 language, but it is sparkling enough 
education exchange program, which in- in Beloit. He was a pharmacist in Oxford- ete tice th ace 

cludes Voice of America broadcasts. ville. HOE RONMEG SE FERS ET» 
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Washington news man Carson F. LY- Ralph E. BOECK is consultant to the 1990» 0 cree a ei 
: MAN was recently inaugurated president Reserve Mining Co. and the Cleveland Lydon B. COLE has been promoted to 

of the National Press club. He is manag- Cliffs Iron Co. He is associate professor of colonel. al theestiae Sel weed forces 
ing editor of U.S. News & World Report. civil engineering at Marquette university. pean command headquarters in Heidelberg, 

Dr. Henry STEVENS has won the 1950 Lionel TRILLING has been elected to Germany. He is chief of the U. S. army 
Hillebrand prize for outstanding achieve- the National Institute of Arts and Letters. assistance program to German youth ac- 
ment in the chemical study of food allergy He is a literary critic and essayist. eet 
and immunology. The award is given by Japanese newspaper executive Yosh‘nari Aten promoted to colonel is Maynard 
the American Chemical society’s Washing- SAJIMA returned to Madison recently for LEVENICK. He is budget and fiscal offi- 
ton section. Stevens is head of the Aller- a visit. He is in America studying daily Ceuinaine "budget division in Heidelberg, 
gen research division of the aay newspapers throughout the nation. Germany. 

{ ureau of agricultural an 
eer ie oe 1928... 2 eee ees W POST ase PEA ee ae ae Mr. and Mrs. William E. Walker (Edna Harvard university Prof. Clyde K. 

BLIED) saw former football star Walter KLUCKHOHN has been awarded the Vik- Leonard F. FISH has been elected presi- 
(Mickey) McGUIRE, °34, while vacation- ing Fund medal and an award of $1,000 ent of the Dane County Title ee 
ing in Hawaii. for distinction in the field of cultural , Joseph Me NOWAK, 53, died Feb. 8 ¥ anthropology. in Milwaukee. He was a mathematics 
1s AIRE oie eae ore hier Geeree eaten (2 J. H. FORRESTER has been named teacher pnd sores lia spat at South Divi- 

5 * + . i i in Milwaukee. Gordon §. MEYRICK has been ap- manager of the Stanolind Oil and Gas Co. 8108 high school in 
pointed acting chief engineer of the Wis- central division office in Oklahoma City, Ms. Marion DUNKER ee Bae Robs 
consin Public Service Corp. fe a Oils ae PRESALE launtee were married Jan. a 

Ivan H. PETERMAN has been awarde rs. Charlotte uslaff is serv- i 
the Good Citizenship medal of the Sons ing as Fond du Lac county home agent . Bee Jeserh a ie Manon WOLED) of the American Revolution. The medal until July 1. lic Tikva SAG SIA a Sabu Bu was presented for “outstanding coverage of 1929 Ww r. 
the United Nations and his vivid and sc Ean RON SER AG Nes ie ae 1932 Ww 
forthright writing of world events.” Peter- Former Daily Cardinal editor Eugene S. iV a Stebaaiae AEN heat et tag Saab 
man is a reporter for the Philadelphia DUFFIELD is editing the papers of the Commander Kenneth G. BEGGS visited Inquirer. late James Forrestal, secretary of navy. in Madison recently. He has been stationed Mr. and Mrs. Forrest F. VARNEY are Duffield is now assistant publisher of the in Washington, D. C. 
visiting in Europe. Their home is in Bar- Cincinnati Enquirer. Richard Lloyd Jones, Jr., has been 
stow, Calif. . _ Dr. Cecil J. METCALF is practicing in elected president of the Newspaper Print- 
1923 w Providence, R. I. ing Corp. in Tulsa, Okla. 

Victor A. JOHNSTON was reelected Future Badgers 
director of the senate Republican campaign , oa SS Fe al Me Rs. SET ck oe 
committee. ee ae — 2a Dr. Aimar H. ROLLEFSON, 49, died Fe ~~ = = 
Feb. 18 in Houston, Tex. He was a physi- eo ee 2 — — 
cist with the Hoard Exploration Co. Co | ae og eae  - Now an account executive for Needham, Ce Be ee _ — ee 
Louis and Brorby, Inc., is Leslie R. GAGE. rr Se eee i te ll Gage is a former president of the Wiscon- 8 — ae Pa po 
sin Union and played varsity basketball for Ee ae - Bie po eS three years. ES Ss a 4 os ee 

2 a 5 Se 1924 ee ew a : a lL 3 p Soo » ee Former Luther college President, O. J. H. 3 2 3 . | —— ee ee PREUS, 71, died Feb. 13 at Decorah, ee ~. _—_— 
Towa. He had also been president of Ee - % Z ee ee ae 
Augustana college. pS ‘ —- og ae. oo Maj. Ralph SCHUETZ was recently pro- 4 a a : f : oo 3 : moted to colonel. He is provost marshal Be ma =F ae c ON, wml 
of the Bremerhaven, Germany, port of c 3 _e oe Sg Sy, . oo embarkation and commanding officer of the | ae SS, eS ows 6X5) ‘Y 2. 
382nd Military Police service battalion. He fe 2 4 -— oO : ‘ SG “get a Ree ; was captain of the University crew in 1924. . gq Ed A. ie <a) CS 

eee ONS ee 
Esther L. HIBBARD, dean of women of oe i La oo Gy, es: — 4 : Oy. ad : Doshisha university, Kyoto, Japan, recently _ %% FEN . Pe of a Oia 

visited in Madison. a ee — ¥ | Bn Edgar G. PLAUTZ was recently ap- ag eas : aia orig bo pointed the state’s first expressway engineer. Ee. Sree ys , oN 3 Ree 4H] Prof. Horace FRIES is among the phil- IO 2? | ” 00 Ee Nos ae osophers represented in a collection of exe Arun 8 me £ oe essays on the work of John Dewey that aS oe was published by the University of Illinois. a —— , . 

MO Bie et os aa hurds sik woe SAG, SS nae 
Livestock buyer and market reporter Phil 

CAMPBELL was recently featured in an i 
American Meat Institute ad. He broadcasts | 
for Oscar Mayer and Co. in Madison. | 
Now living in Madison are Mr. and | 

Mrs. A. R. Thiede (Florence HUSS Eves). | 

SDT ae tee, fomeentay car rat ee AW THOUGH THE Alumnus doesn’t use family scenes as a rule, this picture seemed 
D. H. Williams, Madison, has been good material for an exception. Papa Badger is Karl E. Sager, ‘38, of Appleton, 

elected secretary-treasurer of the Wisconsin manager of the patent department of the Kimberly-Clark Corp. The little Badgers are 
Swine Selection cooperative. (left to right): Phoebe, age 5; Francie, age 1, and Eddie, 3. 
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Big names in theater, radio and_televi- Charles C. BRADLEY is now living in Elizabeth DAVIES has been selected as 

sion are more than names to Sam STEIN- Bozeman, Mont. 4 Wisconsin's outstanding county home agent. 

MAN. To him they're friends. He’s a pub- MacDonald CAREY plays the hero in She is Sauk county home agent. 

lic relations representative. While in col- the “Mystery Submarine,” a film about a A story written by William Jerome HIG- 

lege, he was president of Wisconsin Play- Nazi U-boat. : GINS tecently appeared in the “Capuchin 

ers and editor of the Daily Cardinal. Mrs. Virginia KELLY Walch and Quarterly Review. 

Physical therapist Susanna P. DEAL Thomas S. Gore, Jr., were married Jan. Conrad J. SHEARER and Mordella 

has been named administrative director of 20. They are living in Ft. Monmouth, N. J. DAHL, °44, were married June 24. They 

the Albany N. Y., Cerebral Palsy Treat- are now practicing law in Kenosha under 

ment center. DOGG Ai ose hon ea oa esa, See W the name Shearer and Shearer. 

Atty. William L. BUENZLI has been Pittsburgh’s man of the year in religious 

TGS Ti eee ec a we a ei sine W appointed superior court commissioner for ore En 1. B uO He has been 

y b inted Dane county. : in Pittsburgh since 1944. 

ee Fc infomation diviees p10 Mth, Tisly, 8 Geotee COCR) > es Guile Gar e COae 
f ‘the petroleum administration for- de- He is technical advisor to the manage- officer aboard the hospital ship USS Con- 

false in Washington, D.C eat of ee ee b racket solation which cared for a fifth of United 

Spe reorge P. as been electe Nations casualties in the first six months 

treasurer of the Gisholt Machine Co. in of the Korean fighting. 

GOMES cc aN abi WWE Nan hon , 
: Col. Robert M. CALDWELL has been 

Cecelia SHESTOCK and Howard Konkel assigned as deputy chief of the army and 

ere married jan oe es Meo They 1987-6 ee ke ee ee Wait force exchange service at New York. 

are living in atfor ity, N. 2. William G. VAN BECKUM has been Boxing Coach John J. WALSH h 
Prof. J. Delmar KARLEN of the Law appointed assistant sales manager for the taken Aart time ee with the Unive 

school has been promoted to colonel in special products branch of the Weyer- of Wisconsin Foundation. He will take 
a 84th Fe re AMER McCabe N2euset Timber Co. of rene tieh: Wash. over some of the duties of LeRoy Luberg. 

ets ee ze Sea ss Courtlyn JORGENS is mow asso- who is on leave of absence. ; 

died suddenly ae o in Mexico City. She ciated with the Badger Realty Service in 
was formerly of St. Louis. 2 : Madison. 1 MED a ENTE IES EN 

In Copenhagen, Denmark, is Augustin Prof. Eugene BOARDMAN will do_te- see : Ses ereren 

PYRE, He is chief geologist and assistant search in Hong Kong, Chins, on a Ful oGARDT He is sce Oho) Ames 
manager for the Danish— rica: rOS- right award. a 3 ice o- 

pecting Co. Milwaukee Atty. Paul LIPTON is on fessors assigned to teaching positions in 

Ww the University Law school faculty this Jere WICHERN has been named g 

BS en alee toe cw > eke semester. = fa a eee 
; Pale eral manager of the East Side New. 

Walter L. MEYER is planning a trip to ai nora Gree ofthe, radio “1s Madison. = aie 

Denmark, Norway, Sweden and Finland Baer < Robert D. DANIEL has opened a law 

Se ee pean pies OSB seen ges irc ai, We 
Lt. Col. John W. BARBER has been ; : Perry J. ARMSRONG has opened a law 

assigned as a special assistant to Maj. Gen. me Y. INGS, Madson, is reautoe of a office in Madison. 

Lewis B. Hershey, director of selective new publication, the isconsin Motor Car- 

service. rier News. NGAQS aera aes ete ee a Ge 

ee Ee aC en ee ee Mr. and Mrs. Frtiz F. KESSENICH have 

— a son born Jan. 9 at New Orleans. 

Witte Dr. Francis J. DAVIS is working with a 

Ms x U. S. geological survey team in aerial ex- 
Ms N ploration for uranium. 

H & Harry LOEB and Mrs. Eunice Mills were 
SOO married Dec. 29 in Milwaukee. 

sce pvt ms x Virginia PAYNE, who recently received 

Description: Each chair i nade of her medical degree, is serving her intern- 

selected noses mares = eat DiOE SR ship at Wisconsin General hospital. 

eG as Un pees © Dr. JOHN C. SWAN, Prairie du Sac, has 
colored arms with gold decorations - . . been appointed health officer for the third 
The Wisconsin seal appears in gold on district in Wisconsin. 

the back set cu ans ne Co ] Hosea DOXEY is editor of a new weekly 

in corrugated carton ready tor shipment (Rane / Negro newspaper in Milwaukee. 

weighs 28 pounds. GF Esther WITHERBEE is with the person- 

Suggested Uses: Professional or business i Bee of the U. S. Government 

men like the chair for reception rooms Z . 

and offices because it lends dignity and Earl N. PEVIE munor owns aaaet 

is very comfortable . . . Many alumni Nie store in eo a B opens 

use the chair at home in libraries, recrea- EW0 Dewi Stores Le A CUce ey cee 
tion foomé. studies. dens, smoking — Oe none City, Okla., in partnership with 

A z Piet és is brothers. 
rooms .. . Makes an excellent gift. < | Y Jack DE WITT bas been named district 

Pri d Delivery: The Wisconsin Chair \ attorney pro tem of Dane County. 

Price and Delivery: The Wiscogsia Chait eT Cluslote GHBERT and Robert Steck 
press collect. Orders are filled in the & \ were married Jan. 20 in Madison. 

i wea 4 Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. ROHRER 
order in which they are received. 

. ‘ 
4 (Elga Gottliebsen) honeymooned in New 

©0000CCCCOOOOEOOOOO® eecccccccce eccccce Orleans after their marriage in Kenosha 

Uni ity Chai Jan. 27. They are living in Racine. 

342 Mayfair Boulevard Gerhardt A. SCHUELER is a counselor 

Columbus 13, Ohio Ps _the Wisconsin department of veterans 
affairs. 

PLEASE SEND ___----- Wisconsin Chairs @ $24.95 each, F.O.B., James RUSSELL has returned to active 

Gardner, Mass. Check accompanies order. duty with the air force. He is now at 
Randolph Field, Tex. 

Ship to ---------------------------------------------------- 

ie BEA ane 1941 .......... W 

eee ene ee Jordan L. eevee has opened a law office 
in Burbank, Calif. 

pawn ennen en an-eno----------------- Date ------------------- Stanley IHLENFELDT is the county agri- 
cultural agent in Clark County. 
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te ‘Claude E. LEROY has returned from 
Brazil to be an instructor at the University. * ° e 
He will teach Spanish and Portuguese. emotes 

David J. LIPPERT has been named to the 
Milwaukee Sentinel news bureau in Madi- co 
son. He was formerly a reporter on the Cap- : 

! ital Times in Madison. H 
| Madison Atty. John L. BRUEMMER has ... from the Alumnus files 

returned to active duty with the U. S. Navy. . 
| William R. GOODIER is living in New- ONE YEAR AGO, April, 1950—The Board of Regents approved a long- 

hall, Calif. He is a petroleum production range building schedule for the campus which involved more than $50,000,000, 
engineer for the Sunray Oil Corp. Robert including in excess of $13,000,000 for the immediate future... . The faculty 
Oe a One a voted to “abstain from engaging in activities, whether paid or unpaid, which 
[pare of Seanonnice cat we Gane, 6k impair the instructional, scholarly, and other services which they must render 

Tlinois in the nature of their University employment.” 
Robert E. KRESSIN is a certified public 

accountant in Milwaukee. FIVE YEARS AGO, April, 1946—A county fair held in the Stock pavilion 
4 eee one uae Senne E HO Hare fn netted $700 for the Red Cross . . . A mock UW conference was held on the 

Ser onoluka ana oe Pgere sane campus under the sponsorship of the World Youth organization . . . The 
medicne in Llonaltin, fourth annual Music Festival began with a concert by the University symphony 
Gas gees Julius SHE Agee ae » ++ Joyce Mickey, Washington, D. C., was elected president-of the Student 

riam , are now living in East % 

peso J. He is technical director of boa 
t ‘ex-Chem Co. TE i —The | Charles J. KRUMM resigned as Shawano ae Lot AGO, pee ae Thé Board of Regents adopted a faculty 
county agent to accept a position as general  ‘¢Solution which assured members of the faculty with the rank of instructor or 
manager of the Southern Wisconsin Breed- | above that they would be returned to their positions after completing militar 2 Pp. Ss x 
ets cooperative in Madison. training . . . The Presbyterian student center on campus celebrated the dis- 
1942 w solving of a $50,000 debt by burning a copy of the mortgage. 

Dr. and Mis“ F.-W. HENKE* have 7a TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO, April, 1926—The University concert band 
son, Jon Robert, born Feb. 24. Dr. Henke made records of “On Wisconsin,” “Varsity Toast” and the “Badger Ballad” 

Eeessociated with the Marsh Clinic at for the Victor Talking Machine Co. . . . The University employment bureau 
New technical ditecom OG) 1he lames B. announced that 1,000 students were holding jobs it had secured for them. The 

Long & Co. is Walter C. HANSEN. average monthly pay for permanent jobs was $35 . . . Prof. Alexander Meikle- 
Robert L. DUDLEY has been promoted john was awarded the Red Derby at the annual Sigma Delta Chi Gridiron 

to  Pppie Pi manager faa banquet. ' 
airlines. His headquarters will Manila. S 

cat ae Piprourn, “aching ip the grade FIFTY YEARS AGO, April, 1901—The Music school was comfortably sit- 
Dorothy TELFER is now Mrs. R. J. Cor-  Uated in its new quarters in the west end of old Library hall . . . The Self- 

bit of Larton, Va. ; Government association met to discuss the re-establishment of the office of 
ane J bee bese appointed dean of women... The U. S. Marine band was on the campus for two 

P’ : niversity.. He concerts . . . The annual Legislative ball was held in the Armory . . . The formerly was a dairy and genetics specialist Fs cs) ys 
at the University of West Virginia. senior class voted to adopt linen clusters and straw hats as the official gradua- 
1949 i tion garb instead of the traditional cap and gown. 

Lulu M. MOORE is now teaching Latin, 1946 WwW H ‘d F. WEBB is di d: 
Greek and English at Luther institute i so hear Re pamtere Sevte ets ies ea $5) directa eae Chicano. Wh ae Witatoie (JACKSON, andeS.o MacCallum’ Setter cof the: Houstoa. Youthiy symp bony 

Dr. Joseph WEPFER and Sally Ann King were married Dec. 30. They are liv- : 5 
SHEHAN, ’50, were married on Tae ae ing in La Ceiba, Honduras, Central America. joes SUBEY, married Cahn 

City superintendent of schools at Mineral He is a an pee with the Standard Fruit G7 Pen”? OR cian, THEY: are Naas, 
Point is Durward McVEY. He was former: and Steam Ship Co. : 
at New Glarus. d (Ale and Aas: Ralph VAN HANDEL OAR rie ae. ss WE 

ice HOGAN, ’42) are living in Hib- Judi ae . F : ; Be ete ly HERSHCOPF recently visited friends 
1944... ... 2... +. W_ bing, Minn., where he is the city librarian. in “Madison. She is living in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Nils DAHLSTRAND has been assigned ‘i Mrs. Clyde Jarman (Ruth RUSSELL) and to the Sturaeon Bay Soil Conservation ee Bernice HEISDORF and Raymond Skarda 
her children are living in El Dorado, Ark. ; : pe . “were married Dec. 30 at Kohler. They are 
while her husband attends marine school at ee ee married Marjorie living in Appleton. 
vee, Qnereae Onley on Dec. 26 in Westwood Hills, Calif. ae cat renee je district dusectog pt 

aes E has been named They are living in Bloomington, Ind., where ys A 
end coach at Yale. Mr. and Mrs. Holgate i 4 j fuera Mr. and Mrs. Gerald LYNCH (Marion aie: liviig sas Nee ates Con Bi he is teaching at Indiana university. HEDDING, ’47) are living in Kenmore, 

Les J: MEINHARDT married June Hess IGA Pees Ww Be ¥.-He a an engineer with the Du Pont 
Feb. 24. ivi i f Pi Seay see ‘0. in its lo, N. Y., plant. 

yh hee pate Mere ca Medion Albert KORT married Marie Keilholz on De MAURER, Jr, has been called 60 
Rev. Wilbur C. LINDSLEY was installed  R&:,16 in Whiting, Ind. They are living in active duty with the navy. 

as pastor of the Lutheran parish at Oconto Cincinnati, Ohio, where both are employed Betty TORGERSON and Fred Dierks- 
Fallevons Rebs ae in the office of the Kroger (Co. meier were married Sept. 23, in Madison. 

ace MINTZ has ope a real estate Harry WOODS is an accountant with 
and insurance agency in Madison. Al der Grant & Co. in L: 

= ; sian eu a a : " a Patricia J. <EMELL is training to be an ‘609 sesees sare w 
amuel marrie jeverly - airline stewardess at Cheyenne, Wyo. Speer ere: (ae 8) Ue 8 

MAN, °45, on Dec. 30. They are living in Lillie McCORMICK and Roy FRANCIS, Robert STOLZ, 23, was killed in an auto- 
‘Wauwatosa. B 5 "50, were married Dec. 16. They are in New mobile accident Dec. 29 at Token Creek. He 

_ Herman LAATSCH has resigned as prin- Orleans, La. where he is assistant professor was a technician for the Wisconsin Scientific 
cipal of the Plymouth high school. of sociology at Tulane university. Breeding institute. 
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ae £5 a ee ae = = = a James R. NOVOTNY is now doing gradu- 

\ = on eae a ate work at the Institute of Geophysics at 

‘ ay ‘ U.C. L. A. Mr. and Mrs. Novotny (Beatrice 
aoe GREEN, '50) are living in Inglewood, Calif. 

A \ Mrs. Bowen D. HOUCK (Anita KNAUSE) 
\ \ is teaching at New Glarus high school. 

Robert L. GRESCH is now in the army and 
\ | , \ is stationed at Ft. McPherson, Ga. He was 

, 7 formerly a sales representative for the 

\ atl Po = Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Co. at Port Edwards. 

\ Te | Fe — e> \ | Lucia_J. MOHS. married James MENN, 

Jj ¥ oN | °49, on Dec. 27 in Madison. He is an agron- 

h : ' A omist for the Spencer Chemical Co. of Kan- 

\ 4 | S sas City. 

7 . William KASHNIG is a statistician in 

\ : ae, y f \ the home office of the Prudential Insurance 
4 \ Co. in Newark, N. J. 

Francis SPENCER III and Phyllis Dens- 

N \ moor were married Feb. 10. They are living 
. | in Milwaukee. 

: | Former Alumnus editor Dwight JOHN- 

‘ | Si] | SON is in Fort Belvoir, Va., where he is 
C ] | attending a 10-week school in map layout 

. : 7 \ | work. 

: | Mr. and Mrs. John SHELENDICH 

: | (Maribeth ZEHREN) are now living in 

" Cincinnati, Ohio. 

i ‘ | Former football star Wally DREYER has 

: | | been called to active duty in the Marine 

\ S i | corps. 

a i | William F. KAISER is with the public 

dl } | relations department of the propeller divi- 

‘ i N sion of the Curtiss-Wright Corp. in Cald- 
| well, N. J. 

\ | William N. CONRARDY is an account- 
N i ant for the government and is now in Bal- 

| | boa, Canal one 

° ° ° \ joanne E. KAISER and Henry H. BUSH, 

. now ready with an outstanding selection of \ | 5 yer Huse Fen (27 ate Renee: | 
fohn FELDHUSEN is now teaching at 

\ cooL, LIGHTWEIGHT SUMMER SUITS » Rath high school. 

d lucively f i Howard H. TRAXEL has been appointed 

\ made exclusively for us | | children’s probation officer for children’s 

‘ cae °. . court in Milwaukee county. 

on our own distinctive patterns Donald R. GUELDENZOP married Lois 
A \ | Bicos on Feb. 10. They are living in 

: : Y ilwaukee. 
We believe our selection of cool comfortable Sum- | | James SEERING and Paul M. NEW- 

mer wear suits and Odd Jackets to be the most com- i tee have coheed a law 0iice: Inne eg 

‘ prehensive—and outstanding—in America. Included \ | 1950 w 

are all cotton or rayon and nylon mixtures in neat | | The 1948 prom queen, Eugenia TUHTAR, 
\ 7 : N i | and Charles JACOBUS were married Dec. 28 

patterns and bold checks—in blue-and-white, tan- N ij in Janesville. They are living in Madison 
; z | while he attends Law school. 

: and-white or grey-and-white...also our popular Nii | Kenneth TATE is the new juvenile court 
: Fs : ' . i probation officer and case worker in Mani- 

_ Irish linen crash suits...all exclusive with us. | towoc county. 
\ X | Meredith YOUNGQUIST and Dr. James 

. | R. Sharpe were married Dec. 2 in Fond du 

. Suits from $20.75 + Odd Jackets from $21 \ | Lac. : 
\ N | Gail H. BUTT is recreation director at 

Stoughton. 

\ | Peter A. BRADANINI has accepted a po- 

‘y N | sition with the engineering department of the 
Douglas Aircraft Co. in Santa Monica, Calif. 

§ y Private William WOOD was selected the 
| best cold in ee group which recently 
| graduated from basic training at Camp Mc- 

N aaa ee S h | Coy. The comander of the 793rd Field 
I Artillery battalion made the commendation 

\ and presented Wood with a wrist watch. 

\ . | Former boxing star Steve GREMBAN 
f | and Lois HERTENSTEINER were married 

N ———— 2 , | Jan. 27 in Sheboygan. They are living in 

a a S | | Madison while he completes his studies in 

CLOTHING law school. 
8 a tnishings. Bats: \ | Harry W. SONY is no staff editor 

¥ \ at the Milwaukee School of Engineering in 

Mens FPurnis ngs, Eats & Shoes | | addition to doing work at its news bureau. 

\ 346 MADISON AVENUE, COR. 44TH ST., NEW YORK 17, N.Y. y | Sydnet WRIGHT has a recalled to 
| active duty in the navy and is now serving 

\ MADISON STREET AT MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO 2, ILL. on a destroyer escort off the coast of Korea. 

\ BOSTON + LOS ANGELES + SAN FRANCISCO N i Irwin R. ZEMON married, Marjorie 
| SERBY on Sept. 2. They are /living in 
I Detroit and attending Wayne university. 

' i ‘Charles SHIMEALL and Sandra 

C @ Z OP CLAP C Lao z Ze z a a CMe @ i MATHEWS were married Jan. 20 and are 

————————————————E ne now living in Beloit. 
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